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SIX NATIONS LANDS... 
who has authority 

along the Grand 
By Lynda Powless 

Editor 
It like a huge monopoly game with the Grand River as 

the backdrop and a dollar sign worth billions. 
And according to at least one University professor, Six Nations 

"cautious, well- thought and strategic" plan to re -exert its jurisdiction 
and authority over its lands is making governments take notice, 

industry step back and has the best chance of 
leading somewhere positive for the people, " says 

University of B.C. Native Affairs professor, 
Taiaiake Alfred. 
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Levac re- elected in Liberal Tide promises 
to work with Six Nations 
By Duane Rollins 
Writer 
'BRANTFORD -Newly re- elect- 
ed MPP Dave Levac reached out to 
Six Nations and New Credit 
Wednesday, promising to open a 

constituency office in one of the 
territories in the near future. Howe- 
ver, he did have one caveat -he'll 
only come if people want him to. 
"I want to make it clear that this is 

something that comes from the 
grassroots," he said. "I'm not inter- 
ested in going down there and fore- 

ing my will on this. It has to be 
wanted." 
However, he said that he would 
welcome increased communication 
between the provincial government 
and New Credit and Six Nations 
people. 
"There are a lot of areas where the 
provincial government can assist 
First Nations in achieving certain 
projects. He specifically mentioned 
the efforts of the health team to 
secure a dialysis in Ohsweken as a 
project the provincial government 

could support with. 
Levee also acknowledged the need 
for increased communication 
between all parties involved in land 
disputes. However, he stressed that 
the federal government needs to 

show leadership. 
"It needs to be a partnership 
between everyone, with the federal 
government at the lead," he said. 
Levee said he was committed to do 
"do everything he could" to assist 
the land rights negotiations. 

(Continued page 7) 
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LOCAL 

Who owns the lands 
By Lynda Peerless 

Editor 
While children play for Boardwalk and Park Place, a team of federal negotiators, provincial 
representatives are playing a real lift game against Haudenosaunee for who Wader lands 
along the Grand and who has the eight to decide what happens on those lands' 
Without cuestiou if it ,o a game Ontario's refusal td accept industry bd to begirt consulting 
of chess the Haudemsaunee would Haudemsaunce many over its wiahfisst nations before they devel- 
be calling "Ch,,h 0" oath the lends when it comes to how those oped lands, first nations Md 
creation of the Haudenosauncc lands will be developed. interest in. 

IIt',, Institute 
move 

(H.DI) Thu Broth., Pmvhce of The ruling said filaiaa and Taku 
It's move that has even rada Ontario refhes m recognize the River born deal with the odds 

beguiled. a u t h o r i t y of the C O n f e d e ism ofee Crown and industry h respect 
At the Univ. ry of Victoria, I3,C., war the province ,s a pan of of aboriginal rights ad ti0e claims 
Professor Tmahke Alfieri was sun Canada and so it cannot recognize pending treaty. The appeals address 
prised, pleasantly m, by Sei Nations an aline, which is not a legal whether there is a duty on the 
negotiators' move. al authority . Their Cmvm and private industry b con - 

think it's ,ays good dong tecogoitioa means nothing on this suit with aboriginal groups who 
On kweh,y,one e when amen our n d land anyway; as the claim, but have not yet established 

natiotOOd, "he says. Confederacy bas long- maintained, aboriginal tights or tide ado 
'Yn this case, a seems like the the only proper legal reladmis, infringement of these interest¢" 

x a Along the Grand 

INION IP 

'Treeless natural to Whiter to look on lands in te 
possession of Indians with an aching hems, and never 
o rest 'till Ney have planned them out of then.' 

Joseph Brant 

governments who just .del want 
to deal with what bey sawn a land 
claim that could lie worth billions. 
F. Nations across Canada r any 

Dclabv 19.2009 

the Crown of the day, conned they 
were getting to politically power- ft ays American Arum 

He said as a result, We Clown 

got senor to their egmnems when 
the Supreme Court of Canada 
affirmed the existence of a legal aw the Crown onsw and. 

date reel aboriginal intereals on 
an bees pealing final reso- 

began manipulating Six Nations 
people to have Cd wakes Clac 
appointed as a trustee. 
Then the trouble began 
He points to Colonel William 

Claus. 
Nations 

deputy adds 
dent of Six Nations mad trustee oser 

The game changed ell 
d 

mn Idea lotion by treaty or add.. And the community's lands and monies 
lde ral monopoly board officials Ils appeal ed,c. ".e duty dead as the main villie in the late 1900s 

and provincial repmaentatives reluire Wt the Fust Nation agree to baby 1800s. 
began to look a Six Nations' real the proposed accommodation." In fact when Claus died h 1830, the 
Ide monopoly game how they Understanding what happened b Executive Council of Upper 
had lost their, and trust hinds. Six Nations lands and monies Canada, itselfaderedaninvestiga- 

There's the Upper Canada law new a navel back into the early non into Six Nmions trust funds. 
society building., built with Six days ofCmada's formation. What bey found was the Claus 
Nation asa.. When Six Nations moved to the had taken some 5,000 pounds from 

There, McGill Univaaity.built lands along the Grand River the Six Nations monies. 
with Six Nations money small population, nude up mosty an attempt ro clear the Claus 
There's the Welland Cwd,Bmck add had al most one million Beane the Claus eaar was iyuidat vent ìnfiasmmeue W most of -ocres that stretched from be mouth d Wmhg it over W 5ix Nations. 

,I ra..mn8 fF'Ma,ul what was once Upper Canada ads Pmt Maitland to the source, that It was ,too thissethng 0a[ ,, 

ois bang doue -n s,s 
Niagara-on- the -Lake all the some say a Just north of Dundalk, arms people kami coma now 

a the way to Tomb and other say lends dead Bay nq mcemg recentlylust.many 
is caus, ...ought anJ .n,u. And there's the Grind R itself. tines Cher land. w stolen 
rec in Ore dada nI Navigation Net ate was Ide who the lads were defrauded «fil victim m ay man 
sway fend. itself ln, coco b v Ire nus[ fwd dollars pad into awn mostly fora and leeks da while the Crown Put h Place lagie- 
kind political acne that I think Idea (without Six Nations kowl- atlas were few. dation Nef .vented Six Nations 
has the batchanceofleaNng.some- edge or approval) that rod ' However, Joseph Brant who held from taking legal action to stop the 
where positive ton the people;' he thought would take, but was killed the power of attorney for the dab thefts. 

by the railroad. until at the time saw a way to Lands ranch domes* Lo 
éAd,he ays,'tir agnus consistent Six Nations for $160,000 in took tain lands for Six Nations peo- Bombe, told the community the 
with what the Wection Pee peo- interest lees the[ deal rod today tide and at the same time, ddb Claus state surrendered three srya- 
mob a de onthequestionofthe Camp dal nod) dut translates lab Sago million short period of time, less than two rate parcels oflmd to Six Nanons to au.. of the Cofder, chiefs And then, there :tad years, ...Six Nations the wet.- clear the family ddb One is 900 

ver land movers, as apposed m ee between Annam and the Lands sfuaud on and occupied by mast land barons in what was then in present day Innis. 
band council. Asserting our awn. white society is between our chiefs some of the biggest cities in soue- Upper Canada, Tarde. 2,800 in East 
ty over land hasp the and the Ward aubhgh,d." em Ontario. Idled leasing out lands to be k.. Township and 1300 
Confederacy is the only way we can Six Nations established the H.D.V. rights valued at upwards of early Canadians. In some cases lad East lias kesh. 
ever hope to regoa ore did toad with developers building on Sil billion more than decade sales occurred, but without Township 
bue -as anatio; the bad entail. Six Nations lauds within the Grand ago. spa, the v majority of Six But again, wau.* Six Nations 

elan Canadian law and can dim Tract who are suddenly find- ee Nations has been eying b trans lands were leased to pro- srnt the crown simply sold 
only eve do things webs cog themselves in new Playing re than 200 years to recoup is vide for the "wore.. care and t.ee Parcels between FIFO and sad with the wisbes of the fieo. losses, maintenance for Six N.ons.' ISMS. 
Canadian parliament, which has In 2004 The Supreme Court of Confederacy chiefs tad through And in the Mime those lands were There was never surrender from 
never and will never support the Canada reed the way Canada letters d arguments with the doing j,a b . Six Nations to IOU mown to allow 

people to recover itself Crown of the e day and con Sa Nations had id own schools, the sale of the lands, and Six 
our homeland tenitodes." 
monads 

With the cab and Taker doe tight 0, to Present day, being lange firmsaS" hones. Nations land isnm liable appal 
He says he is not surprised by rulings suddenly go emmenr and y ignored by successive Canadian Butas Six Nations prosperity grew, dowered/ next page/ 

LOCAL 
Six Nations people are heading the talks 
(Cpnnnuedfrom mimes pa J them. Thomas and Brian Doolittle, has flow of the modem day treaty-mak. for wvestrveL, ban stock options, w though the Indian A Pon Bunt all am wbo owns Lamm a development and pa- try process shoe the 1970s, and ear mined lost taxes Paid illegally and 
'department used Six Nations trust land near Dundalk says he toed to mit fee structure that reflects nodally began with the lames Bay lands associated with the sales and 
funds in 1831 -1851 to pay taxes on meet with both Ne (hand Valley awee wdemasndhg that Cree, which is just the implementa- e es of those who took the lands 
the i n . . , aM Eon Hawke., council, Dundalk and Shelboude its lands along the Grand River were lion of the infamous 1969 White without Six Nations approval. 
lauds. reps to discuss when the local polit- to provide for the Six Nations peo- Paper. BC Amply the The Burtch Tenet lands, 5.233 acres 
As a result Six Nations not only lost ham were oing to meth with the 
the land but tria finds paid for Confederacy. 

and legal m "Six "The co wing con packed 
Nations," Bombent' said 

meeting 
people there. 

liable for matters resulting finO the All hell broke lose. Everyone w, 
e pemnc of the gown WE shouting ®d hollering. B veryone 

i_ know what do á dry wants to 
1 lust one of the pieces (die own their land and rid 

al estate. funds Ore negotrath8 table, nt hava any answers" 
m its second year is finding He aid he sa reports of the now 

itself spending ai me learning about Confederacy's green plan and wants 
Historians are the turns., 

Barb. 
lo know area[ theft boundaries along 

with federal negotiators Bede, "Havre are h mante,, up hem naranh lamb Lem ey 
McDougal and Ron Doering. Ibed lar+Ndat ands e windfa ddg7 ,hn4dier, Maryua. CemBV...Me Lemy Hal linens ,,, eamns, esaam, howre 
l ,ol. is opnsennd by Murray and now dont know rt bey ore ........... IPHowey dim Cstt 

example f,f,ey, afto Nolan with valwa sorest sample a process that ere lost m Six pen by being 
nistrysans - 

v \ and in 
way 

Quebec and ply Mirk a 

same WA) 

are being 
S' ci bond kedge, - way moss the north: d - y. 

councillor George Montour, Ava 

"h 
6 down stud with tho N lab In 18. the la were still part of 

Hill and Porn adlau 0,1 0,1 Agreement, and is boolg the lands, but X46, B. the lead f Six Nations p layed full -Fan how., 
doily 

- 
the hams f Mohawk 

l Bunch 
nlods. Chief Allen dad. with Of course the Swemmenth stralogy became?. of Bamford Town., 

Cayuga ub-chief Leroy Hill. s ,+ is to ge Il the weaker nations Thar Ono /restful surre. If the 
Confederacy I IoMS. signed on and Its 0e7 Yanxmes all and dam Ms no may paid 

Nations for more than 80 years has or aunty against bait vibe still to Six Nations. Tom Food for the 
been Moved into the limelight "h sand for mad It, been then[ land 
the move b put the Confederacy i ., agenda all along," he says The Numb T I & are b M 
the l e a d n e g o t i a t i o n s . s J That's an agenda that has pond to Six Nions as pan of the 
After 19 months, the Confederacy chiefs woneed and ceimrrent land negotiations. Ontario 

has quietly been working behind the dada Renart peen caused them to take then Noe in the has been instructed to clear the land 
scenes W put in place dad going to dal ruck paying to have We. "cos about the nainaeawee and current negotiations. of building rerun it to its nat- Sadie b th mob. thew lands rezone if the deals go Pepemal care of the c /The negotiations are n oral star. Some of the lands are 

of Six Nations land 'l Manama. That's what the months old Ming farmed by Six Nations 
claims, Mohawk Chief Aids. He A sise unis up here are land 

" " aridly ...led to do The massive and his timers. 
"INughWb pis out continu" letting people go eh. with selling and will do again, be said led parole had Vapor In Moulton ally:._ has claims to our lands and ...oft them anything. What's happening at Six Nations negotiators develop process that am 

Township, 

hpritory. We have righce Someone from our HDI dab m isn't so much v 
mer early 

trend allows e Sú 
paddy Mered 

`Th 
person mWiponJ - amity d dewed Development come 

government 
and elk to o of, Ae,A. politics mmoly in on liar 5,775 onlwef4Ut, 

0Institute, the hot 
by 

avemm t e. ems taming u Y- prof, 
pee. 

plomtime ove 50 pen Executive Camel of Upper 
m be died by the Six lied. nee pee. the Mohawks of pie livening h to f agreed lamie Nd not of 

of dims dads h 83 Municipal township and ,e' mils these 

kinds 

fee been involved in The a beazmahabf, wine cute and the 
It o dead with volunteers in o the frondhea of aria these kid, of Ara Ally and dato., are vade. Block 5 and Ne laud would be 

Poem lawyer! R v[ 
and 

Aaron physically, shoe the tons. "trier There are four side mbleo that work mambo Six 

never Heald obscue elots are and than Roads. .ldo, non hem of 'o apompolichgto arcnaol- 
Instead William Claus 

made it beck 
manning the hem the plan for the obscure Prorate are liking Ponce any 

are 

add- communities based Intel 
intervened 

ed godt l n th,n 
fledged a full Goan be sana blocking of a who ere asserting thamelva h this ro land [het looks v on- and soul the l ,f a5 Loth Odd overseeing bridge h Odd. the 

were 

way; aid farts[ options for de lop- Thomas Douglas, Earl of Selkirk 
aevewpmem along tire died iq thg Sil Nations people cots lie said ohm`s 

"definitely 
awed at Sil rotation, that deals with develop who be said paixec.. deforee 

Ngm the mwnUetsits gogo the did it 
governments 

tot a trod; men dad land and that. Seth dal mad 
The obe ss scary us ad been Sun Nations bed n wh ahan m a mm Ngm h compensation for.[ The HUI grew that agog, pay Edson pounds 

made asa be. ,dcajobdl as amo are mana de other pihhc with eenonint for Block n 

It h fact hi 
place, creating 

porc d a job for Wmsel£ pro hire giving up laSquami,h t N,l,,o Ada mimeos 
brought 

but by 1836 a won d In 

level 
ands arma himself aarallyorganizefmhire with the Sued Nam [ionaideablethatoh 1909 be Asa aster 

deal d befforheyelpo, Nee pond andhollo, a pee.,h,fcoals economic ns 1. speak 

Minister 
[ice the 

Newcombe P.1. Newcombe to 

shovel 
.rough g bed, they put are eating smaller arils. partnership deals far "economic M the side able Mead 

had 
justice 

in the g except l till The edisruptions untie arc dorch, municio 

lose 

the an 

but 
lands where bas pride pubic or Ming nad barn pad e Block 5 

have by have 
all levels 

projects 
will panties, counties and townslros they the hod tam offered h approveA e r. Plan tait soft FM., 1853 pis of 400 

well. ecü approved join forms malt 
have 

way h the ban olandbshthe 
table able and 

bed 
over over 

the main pounds. 
by the fml et well. da how th are going m have 

Controversial 
industry dan toils the colds e the 5p011eo bed On November 19 1991 doter 

It I. spurn 
government 

Aaron deal won 1 entity diamond and oil, gas dies m 

develop 
prof, W ,l,e,h Assists[ devised then 

dor says, Ore pee bel oked ,mye Mane Tramer the Northw, connes e d. develop a dud on Six Nations. That claims MAC advised the Nee 
and day 

Supreme 
Cl have m follow h g with the Alfred sud, ee died of prorect ha van bean cwthhel yet Noma, heme d six esde d *dad Casi. F,, 

Nations 
eg kedeby ono' Te tables f Whelp con Nds, Cab end ìa of Cede 

hags.. 
place 

l not 
Nations 

its rod den t'úand g fernanc weakrn eovaign- ment. of maces that twwl (dais aet Nam. 
tire eke place with Pint Ham door begun li,m6 try at the HD- nad governance. 

by flared tempers ago. 

died went the rasse. bnmb,g oe fundshr 
abera, tam amo, ti. about dear tot lI b a Nier Pro- `hod by the of the AFN, ales abed by adds 

HOdenosla," e , ü d either by .rest which emehaa j business and Today, 

have 

les trail cego- gage mortgage who the mod- 
authority o, o M Led" moans. social peace ova justice, they are mas lave leaded tun nail of Sun defaull h 

said is happening is Six Bettor aye ads happetrog reaw is nheedtring their en and Nations lost lauds extends along the Block lawfully .sun 
HCaadians are simply the rama, inherent rights a, coop mast of Saba ebllt Naha Ara 

that educating Canadians 're n 

trod TAnd 

anglo IoM bas b l0ekd of Raided are nana, era, of Bock 3000 
rotes 30,ffeel. political and fsyou want tovmelop ahatInsarardltiver. Ices th,openeleo,he,o n Six NOIsiavecrn n covsistiogof 

laws and ,f you won develop AM thathssmade Ontario nervous. sand fort First Nasm shoal o Six Nations rights lands h Six Consierac waiting. 
along Hwthe lames you nervous , fact that represent. He said fana Napl should be Moulton Township, Today C are and 
will follow Ne dew' were e hush this 

had 

to concerned with Ne loo of rights Lathes Wooded by the Teem dal ram say, they are talking 
The is tow. 
Municipal and 

with the H.D.I., but had lobe the Sepsis, of end Welland Canal. Thos lands about Sun W 6,e6. meublant 
the per- 

from 
Wwohip COwcils was solo 'The conom justified, rood fromthe dam hlnov,llem leases nad grodmainenaceo entirely 

are being 
end ofd..fan, other with developers m ga on But dala much add the town did- mahrnacc of Six 

are being oncd with fuma and ...projects, The 

are just 
g British Columbia The Grand River WrIal Navigation coos protide. 

residents concerned aboli what the á3m nays elI HDro made, Don 
of 

serre d conahwere afoul- Comparu is a of only ,0,7 
a room ee posh tiro corm to volunteers, áaloç Hazel Hill, Ro s of mmmdv dot were an wt- that includes not only mono taken 
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LOCAL 

Turtle Island News raised 

Aker, Martin, publisher's mime prose. Breast Cancer Snsielyof CanadeadanagionajOtO.00 
which Turtle Island News Raised on behalf of beano ranee, awareness day on October 5 

October is Breast Cancer Awareness 
month. In support of the Breast Cancer 
Society of Canada research and awareness 
efforts, our office participated in the 10th 
Anniversary Cekbratiow National Dress 
Down Day on Friday, October 5th, 2007. 
Macron Martin, Turtle Island News' pub- 
lisher's assistant, organized the event, held 
a hotdog and hake sale which raised $900 
towards breast cancer research with the 
help of Turtle Island News employees and 
the Six Nations community. 
Nianveh entait who came out to support 
this special event 
(Photos by Wray Wrack, Clyde 
King and liar C. Poetess) 

Nu ?maces and Royal ii;;;"...g"rEThi"'Lh.t7 

malty menthe's came 0801a support tithe 
goodies ,fiam lthwitery dowse cake ;. 

ja 
sce manager oral, &wiener can 

chef Or the daft 

gorobor 

'7+ 

,,LOCAL 

INFORMATION 

Caledonia man sells "rollies" 
near Reclamation site 
Bs Duane Roam, Nations-owned shops located on 

highway 6. 
I Ialdimand OPP say they are mom bane no problem with the shops 
itga,g reports of a man selling Mete reserve." Doug Plenum said 
'mates' on private property near "My issue ts with those two shops 

Doug 17eming. a C embers man said he bought 'mar, from Six attainer they plumed a sum. ,N. mode shop and set , his own Fop onprisate pro,t, near auran In No futon. 
el 1 I. Six vacate Reclamation rite and said ogarenes to nan-nalives far 
Solo bag. Whams by Dome Rollins and Clyde Rings 

8 am. Saturday About 10 meson- "I, not here to make money." he 
ers, mark.. vary Mellale and stud. "I don, exput to teat bus, 
Mark Modem/Ns, joMM him. ness long." 
Dup. the Imam of the protest, Flemming indicated that he antic, 

, Flemming said that it had edema nerd ..a the OPP would shut Non 
to do wt. the ongoing Madmen down "quickly." 
al KanorNstaton. However. sods mostly ignored 
"I had to have It somewhere where the sales, which broke . about 
peon. could drive up to he noon when be nut out of memo 
said. "So, it had to be off the Mgh- Flemming wu not charged. 

a (regale.. fo ibis fa, for 710 About 10 people on Kanordtstaton 
Fig high.. 0, 

1 can avow you Flemming said Mat he bought sev- kept watch. ...... goy,. end bags of ',Me" cigarettes from Few passing vehicles appeased to 

Nations." Six Nations smoke shops and take notice of the make-shift piegg.,.., tarp in the Mtended to sell them to people for make -doe with Fleming selling 
,,,,,, Macau the breed ig the same amount that he paid for out of the back of hi Mile. The 
the west of Kano..ton corn .no . only people to stop and buy ciga- 

re.s mom! blind Flemming. 
Although Mettle was at the 
moue throughout he aid that he 
wu not involved in . men. 
tion 
". don, know what's pin on OPP said they ale also investiga - 

IntO the protest! - SOLO tn. mg a complaint from Oa. MOM 
"Vou'. hsve M talft Mr4.5, that a blaN tnag Move g mm g 

The pro,ters did not indicate he smog hig, COMmy g 

Ne Six Nations reclamation site 
Samrday. 
-Doug Fleming of Caledonia, set 

up a temporary smoke shop beside 
Kanonbstaton Saturday, to protest 
the sale of cigarettes at two Six 

NOTICE 

11001INATIONS. trate00, 000.20.2007 

==.74roue===rimst" '41"G=8"'" "otr'''rocy' mr. in the MM. et Onewohou cum, on sm... Jo4 o fOftober 2007 
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APYAKED POLL: Seminar. Novembor10. 2007 
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CONGRADULATIONI 

¡IX NATION." YOUTH!! 
The Six nations Community Planning Office would like to 
thank all participants in the Mapping. Creativity and 
Visionary Contests All entries Were Very Well dane 

Congratulations Contest Winners: 
skye Mend. estes Jamieson School 

Savannah Sandy - I.L. Thomas mina Stem Jamieson School 

Caine@ redo' Jamieson School Kassandra B. 0.1.1. smut. 
savannah mar. saws eqaita'va. sawn 
tarn sin riel Smith Beni Leblanc - ON. Smith 

lewle Monture rm. Crapes Lynee Whet - I.L. MOMS 

Madison arts Jamieson School Taylor marre Mar. rimy C. General 

Bentley eta earth En" Gene. Carey LOP Thomas 

If you have any further questions or would like to pick up 

yourprojects please call the Community Planning Office at 

519-753-4800. 

A Special Thanks to all of our Sponsors: 
SuperCornputers Oeswelten Speeßvay 
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Feds could be facing elec- 
tion with Six Nations land 
rights dogging them 

The provincial denim 
l 

that w red Flow most of Ontario 
couldn't have been nbetter move for Six r Six Natiofs 
With the awake of me Mania, government. negotiations for 

Six Nations land NM. shouldn't suffer Born any of On delays nor- 
mall, associated with the election of a new goer 

And getting those talks moving u plumy f brad 
especially if a rederal election s niggard with the Throne nor 
shortly tie. 
Negotiations appear to be proceeding ale snails rellee and in tact they 

have been, with a lot of the fault for that pace falling fimdy on the 
shoulders of federal officials who play at games with Hmdenoremm 

every federal try, 

researchers 
federal officials agreed to work with penugtheiruiles 

in a 

amt, 
gesture 

My.wl Nair tant 
nag draped 

boxes Confederacy 
and sad band 

,tithe pea m Business Park oar 
of the Confederacy and sad band Pomona . Do badly 
coded including 
end down. And th , am dayaa 
negotiations ape .Ochry fl H lk - and 
federal lard agreed the Jecumen would be coming in 

The results were You 75 parr of avarnN had to be sapid and 

err is an indication of feheal,opeaanon votress can we whyW ..germ land right have keen °amending for so long soi 

goer est nmc;als refusing to work mega than in a tone mm 

Federal officials should be urging their bureaucrat m cooperate. 
Witt an clarion pomible any day and O.. mead rod, Komi a 
government could tome crashing down and that weld send federal arras Halo* c 

Z 
loam. beck m the he 

unemployment Imes ale Sel Nation, and sec neighbours wait again 
Weal government reamer the table. 

On this .fed I 1 should take Nations 
happy n n federal the ba 

for 
Six Nftrens issues could very well end up becoming a federal 

Po4c issue. dogging Pr Mini. Stephen Raper along the< 
g Nero 

Theory problem ', while MG- ydeectedthe issue as a Bedew 

al responsibility, there are one Harycr em hreme..Wts time. 

It is election season 
Wth tit federal government on election loderhooks. at Six Nations 

and New wCref' erection fever for bandcouncils. 
We pace weeks Nations Nati and the rec 

for elected otter 
lot 

could may well decide what kind of future Six 
Nations will have. 
Will it be one War will see cooperation finally, coming not only with 
the traditional members Mara our., but wiM the hand council 
self. The ban 

d 

council has been through ranee. six yens. 
With hide or no readership SÚ Nations has not prospered. 
tontine on right/ 

<>rmhcrl].2001 

FORGET 
LANDSLIDE 
VICTORIES 

ITS BACK TO 
LANDCLAIM S 
$ATTLES1 

22/ FULLIv 

LETTERS: 
AIM's Vernon Bellecourt, critic of American 
Indian sports nicknames, dies at 75 
By ,Stem karanwskf standoff with federal agents, serving AIM'S work abroad. meeting prow 
TIlE ASSOCIATED PRESS mostly as spokesman and dents such Daniel Ortega of 

A PO Los- Vernon ' Clyde Belle.. said. Nrearag20. Mammas leader Tessa 
asj 

NNE 
S' fought against she 

Ile nos active. in Me campaign to Arafat and Libyan kaki M.wmar 

éof Indira alas for mans 
free AIM defer ss Lenard Gadhat, his brother m J He said 

a a Inngtime leader of the uer who was convicted of they plan to list dram as honorary 

Amman IMmn Mamma. ha 
knllnntwo BI agents during a palbearers 
sh 5 on the Pine Ridge Clyde Beliecaw .aid his brother die, He was 75. 

they al Abbott had been in Venezuela about 

Nohow rem Hospital ofwmplica- wpm, involved 
u a negaia- weeks to meet President 

s nom mortis, saki 
his 

to. in0 x occupation of gosh ere, discuss Chad' 
Naha, Clyde 00111 nurt, food- Ne Bureau of Indian Affairs 

Hugo 
for {warder heating 

ing member of she militant mama, Washington as pan of aroma to American teat., 

American Indio rights group. 
the Trail of Broken Treaties can - tribes. He fell ill around the time of 

Just before he was pus onercapm- 
his return Clyde Fellecourt said.. 

or,V on Belecoun joked o0550o Years Bell had bren 

that the CIA had finally gotten him, 
actives Me fight against 

Po brother... American n a.m. for 

willing rye bun sports seams as president red "He vas 
h Goa 

Coal Palm m 

spmtre n e sad. 
Sere . 

ell ourt, whose Obrb g and Cava due- Vernon 

nom WaRw -Ma means Man of 
m 

W. 
199] Siva Sanes and 

ember or again m nd :,mass 
Ulf's' was 

What Lush band and 
rose Cleveland l0dens' mss Mamma. 

lmasioml spokesman fm cot th wens 

AIM Grad Governing Comxil dropped the Poll 055 2d he was 

based in Minneapolis. 
ueva chargedm We saond case. 

Clyde Bellecourt helped fowl AIM ARe Wooded Knee, Vernon 
eellwourt re a MM. mom 1968 up and 

become a lader o[ 

Vernon °a.m. soon became 
mvolvai, taking pan in the 1973 

occupation of We town of wounded 
Knee the Pine Ridge reservation 
in W S Dakota was prose 

briefly during We 7I-day 

(mammal firlefo 
So when members mw 

weekend knd lo 
in marrow ih 

mild rent only the read of those 

the are currently serving, but the 
rend of elected it you sonaren 

the next three yon 
More infighting that liada to no 

whore. 

Dr a solid commi remove ns 

oily Six Nations 
peeks to m careful in who II 
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Nmre1esn't Jaw nominating gYourrela- 
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Albert Douglas 
was denied bail 
yesterday in 
Cayuga Court. 

LOCAL 
Douglas, 32, is accused of several crimes including attempted He was wanted on a Canada -wide warrant when police mated him dm- 
murder stemming from incidents in Caledonia April 20, 2006. ing a routine haffre stop leaf 000002. 

Since the alleged incidents last year, Douglas has been further le making ms Ning Justice Paul Welsh said Nat he had ti *stelae' 
that Douglas would abide by any conditions put fm bail. charged for breach of rmaptmce and failing to appear can 
Douglas new arm court Nov. .. 

Eight graduate from Onward & Upward program 
Ry Mara. 
Reporter 

The Onward and Upward pilot 
program held a graduation ceremo- 
ny last Friday at the Maud River 
Education and fume complex 
theatre. The Onward and Upward 
program is an 8 -week Program for 
Adele over 30 and is pan of the 
Ogwehoweh Skills and Trades 
Training Centre. The program 
instructor, Cathy Smith is un -sure 
whether or not the program will 

Each of the sight graduating stu- 
dents completed that completed 
program will receive two high 

hoot credits towards their high 
school diplomas. Attendance was 

mandatory for all the Auden, 
All the eight students are mature 
amdenrs looking to gain credits 

wards Weir Ontario Secondary 
School Diploma's (OSSD) were 
Michelle Atkins, Anna Burning, 
Samuel .Hess, Les hark., 

lame Jonathan, loam Lewis - 
Las., Alison Sandy and 
Melanie Alamos. 

'This graduation is just the ffist 
step" Program instructor Smith 
aid "Tú re going to continue on 
and 1 know you re going to han 
another graduation. What they've 
accomplished is graduation from 
job that they. loved Whatever h 
is, you enter die door to a job for 
them. Whatever it is, l want to con- 
gratulate each and everyone of 

bredi of the students, Joann Lewis - 
anal, and Melanie Vamos qual- .s on Michel te Add.. Anna ea 

Obtain obtain their ified to Mara 'envy an noses pss0 
The eight graduates reee a - 

toremith 
yaw them s 

Morale) Wray 
ir¢rmfuaron fora tin. n pagans ant ay. October Sex or she 

Ifca of mpleti ands. 'loom 
Inuksnuk from instructor Smith. o direct ún m travelers in the desolate each other, rood boulders or gat. through balance. Each ochre 
Smith explained the inukshuk is a m inform of appmammg her- Each entity stone Ic ported by on for how well they hi together. 
rock signpost used m a landmark or arch to mark a place of reverence. the above it and the one below it. The taking away of even one stone 
directional indicator by the Inuit. helpers in the humingnf Nn one piece is my more or less rind nips out the reliability of 
Inuksnuk also had Woman. of came 

as 

rook' used by the monad than the a.m. The Inks, 
"lateness of a person." a small or lame single strength of the structure lies within icon of the individual forth 
The Imksbok purpose is to show rock, sacral rocks balanced on its unity. The stones are veld lode The journey is jnst beginning. 

Six Nations loses teenager in hummer crash, second in hospital 
A lsymrold Six Nat-ms taut boy 
dead after he rasa a stolen 
vehicle he was driving near 

robe. 

Ryan Chase -May- Butler was 
being chased by Niagara Reion 
Pane Wednesday when he crashed 

black GMC. Hummer near the 

Welland Canal. 
Police 

w 

were chasing bath the 

Hummer 
and another vehicle, a 

For Avalanche at the time of the 
accident. 

The SU V s were driving up Lad,, 
Lane towards the canal when they arm Pori fase 
came upon a raised bridge. th A ,read youth was "n the 
eas anal Sh b Hummer e the time of the decd 
Butleur was amble 1 the dent Mum. paltry raid. Ile cra shed 6- ymwold youth managed to 

a tr. Md was pronounced awlo 
u 

out of the Muck and hide 
dead at Ille scene. nearby hush for several hoar. 

Levec wins Brant 
MPP Dave 

Levee and his 
wife 

i 
10 
fit 

lJ rose reth the NOP'sBries Van Tilburg 
needs o be a partnership receiving 6,527 votes and the 

beaten 
at at 

with the federal Green's dumlegygefomJ.2Si 
lh<0000.1.. said 

Nations 
Specific numbers G Six 

LeVeC he mat Jar and New Credit Volts 
theeverything 

rights negotiations. 

could" m assist t oit available until the results 
the land ris official. could take ov ling 
The results of Mc s Mon ontns 
clove captured nearly s 

per cent of the vote with 23.483 with a decisive 
The party captured 71 

mammy 
se with 

PC candidate Dan McCreary fa. the PC's stung:. and she NDP 
fished wand with 13.790 vow, 10. 

About 16 hours after the even Sundownee bar in Niagar A chase. 
after the scene had been cleared, few minutes later the Avalanche c That investigation ongoing. The 
the you. manag. to nag chum a was stolen from another har nmr- unit in looking for es 

Oaring car Ile was taken to the by Funeral services were held for 
hospital 0eament and was later Police w unable to 

ts 

Butler Sunday. 
charged under the Youth Criminel Avalanche n Wednesday night, Ne was Jar son of Tanya and Elgin 
Justice Act. but it was later found in Bolter and a brother to Amanda, 
The youth cannot be named under Hagersville. Elgin Jr., and las. 
th Act The Ontario Spacial Investigations The police investigation continues, 
The Hummer was reported stolen Unit is Invuugatwg the incident, There was no ...her information 
from the parking r of the as it was Ive result of a police available Tuesday. 

B°öfrills 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Prices effective until closing 

Wednesday October 31gí, 2007 

CHARMIN PAMPERS 

TOILET SIZE DIAPERS PAPER MEGA 
24 rolls 

s9.91 3n91 save$800 
' We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY - 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY FRIDAY - 8:30 AM. 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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Elected councilor Helen Miller has 
LOCAL 

asked band council staff to look into unn100000e Nechuiceofleming1cm0rclaim- tNw bad counters ru pool to memos. there is no 

whether it would be be cost effective for on theta own vehicles Miller male the reYnn :i moan yuemitm' 
the council to purchase a vehicle to be 

ahan moral prngream boon preNemd lo oann rnmrcil staff agreed to look into all of the option. 
Pn available and report back to Ne elected council with Nett 

used for band council business. If go, lemur moo, ass Nhon oit- slit said findings 

In the courts: "Hawk" pleads guilty, Douglas in jail, Gibson back today 

Ostohrs re. 2007 

C YUGA -A Six Nations man 
was denied bal Monday on a rum 
bar of criminal charges including 
allegations he tried to not over 
provincial police office while 
hijacking an undercover police 

at the Homer Douglas Cheek 
Estates at Caledonia. 

Albert Douglas, 32 is facing 
charges of attempted murder, rob- 
bery unlawful confinement and 
others. 

Ile also Rees robbery and assault 
charges for allegedly attacking 
two television cameramen on the 

same dam and counts of obstruct 
and assault police for allegedly 
fighting with police when they 
nested him on April 20, 2006. 
He has Nice been charged with 

counts of breach of recognizance 
and failing to appear In court. 
Ile was wanted on a Canada- 
wide warrant when police arrest- 
ed him during a traffic motion 
Highway 401 near the Quebec 
border on Sept. 27. 
Despite strong support for 
Douglas from his community, 
which has haled tuna a kind of 
freedom fighter. 

Paul welsh said he them, peace 

sider him a good revalidate 
fur release ,loin 
"I have absolutely no confidence 
he'll abide by any tern,. 
down by the court" he added. 
He also ordered provincial police 

to use as much force as 

0 obtain fmgerprin andee mug 
shot from Douglas, who had 
refused to provide his prints or 
picture when he was first arrest - 

Douglas was ordered to rearm m 

court on Nov 
He was reresin accept amie, 

lance from lawyers ̂  
Albert Douglas is demanding that 

natter sr 

w 
who is recognized by 

ahotiginalleadership, represent 
him at trial. 
However, Howse re 

t 

member 
of the Law Society of Upper 
Canada and therefore ineligible to 

camel m Ontario courts. 
Douglas said he does not accept 
the autheity of Canadian judges 
and lawyers. 
Ile has re refused the 

assistance of 
repeatedly 

council 
throughout his ease. 

The Crown say3 that a pretrial 
will be required before the case 

can he fully heuut Douglas has 

been ruled n enough 
to represent homes 

competent 
well 

required to have council al the 
pressnal 

Ile remains in custodv- 

"Hawk" pleads guilty 
A Six NatIons man pled 

val charges from 
incident in Calm n'ia April 20, 

- Jeff Henhawk pled to a charge of 
causing a disturbance and of 
intimidation. 
The Crown dropped a charge or 
assault with a weapon. 

Lest April Henhawk was found not be in possession of weapons. 
winging a large club and yelling Gibson challenges court 

obscenities at the comer of Argyle 
Thy lawye0 far the man accused 

and 
0000"'"00"0 

in frdrnio 
of attacking two COTS canon. 

at the time of the incident his 
men has Constitutionally chat- "' client was reacting to racial slurs 

the right pou.in 

being directed his way. o nbogM1ear tars lirn wse. 
Gibson. is In delivering sentence, Ne judge Irwin Ronald Sg, 

chit two Jays 'rye' 
chagdwith acon assaut[cr 

ricin was gi un suspend g bodiln had and robbery N- 

ed sentence with 12 -month prou 
nn dia m the incident, which 

bedon. As conditions, Henhawk cook plane d June Y, 2o0á 

SOO mown Y from bis 1¢w fir, Sm 

sroot. 

pM1en PO pointed 

aanonhstaton, tape peace an Bred n 

ea 
]00- 

y oago o his rnr 

Ford said that the Man Fan Treaty 
of 1701, which gives Six Nations 
people the right to fish and hint 

a Inge Iran of land in south- 
m. the. shows that Six 

sovereignty Nations extends 
heynnd thy current Six Nations 

minty 
Ile also argued that the spirit of 
the Two Wampum Treaty is the 

Mat Gibson should be subjected to' thetwo outruns -(yoyo ynrf 
aboriginal laws and tr ris. abnriinel nu d never inter.< g 

H called., the M1yirne Court to with e another. sesuch! Gibson 

hold separate huarin6 m debate should he entitled to treatment 

the Constitutional issues. through Six Nations traditions. 

NOTICE 
SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 

54TH General Election 

12 (twelve) Councillors (2 per District) 
and 1 (one) Chief 

NOMINATIONS: - Saturday October 20, 2007 
Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the electors of the Six Nations Indian Band will 
be held at the Six Nations Community Hall located on 4th line west of Chefswood 
Road (Emergency Blues 1738- Lot 20 -21 -1 Conc 4 Tusc Twp) in the Village of 
Ohsweken, Ontario, on Saturday the 20th (twentieth) of October 9:00 a.m. 
standard time until 12:00 noon standard time on the same day for the purpose of 
nominating candidates for 12 (twelve) Councillors (2 per district) and 1 (one) Chief. 

IF THE SAME IS REQUIRED 
ADVANCED POLL: Saturday, November 10 2007 
Notice is hereby given to the electors of the Six Nations Indian Band, an Advanced Poll 
will be held for the Election of 12 (twelve) Councillors (2 per district) and 1 (one) Chief 
of the said Band. and that such poll will be open on Saturday, the 10th (tenth) of 
November, 2007 from the hour of 10:00 a.m. standard time until 2:00 standard 
time or 1400 hours (on the 24 hour clock) in the afternoon on the same day and will 
be held at the Six Nations Polytechnic Institution located on 4th line east of 
Chiefswood Road (Emergency Blues 2160 - Lot 14-8 Conc 4 Tusc Twp) in the Village 
of Ohsweken, Ontario, and that the Chief Electoral Polling Officer will immediately 
secure the ballots after the close of the poll, and amalgamate these votes with the 
Election results on Saturday the 17th (seventeenth) day of November 2007. 

IF THE SAME IS REQUIRED 
ELECTION POLL: - Saturday, November 17th, 2007 
Notice is hereby given to the Electors of the Six Nations Indian Band, a Poll will be held 
for the Election of 12 (twelve) Councillors (2 per District) and 1 (one) Chief of the said 
Band, and that such poll will be open on Saturday the 17th (seventeenth) day of 
November, 2007 from 9 a.m. standard time until 6 p.m. standard time or 1800 
hours (on the 24 hour clock) in the evening of the same day held at the Six Nations 
Polytechnic Institution located on 4th line east of Chiefswood Road (Emergency Blue 
# 2160- Lot 74.8 Conc 4 Tusc Twp) in the Village of Ohsweken, Ontario, and that the 
Chief Electoral Polling Officer will amalgamate the votes cast at the Advanced Poll and 
the Election P. I and declare the results of the Election. 

Robert E. Jo son 
Chief Elea 
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THANKSGIVING DAY COLOURING 
CONTEST PRIZES 

Win... Win... Win... Prizes from 

k Cavanaugh IDA- IS Jumbo Video - 
Caledonia ¢[f0 Brantford towä,i 

a Ruckers Fun O Ohsweken Pharmasave 
Centre- Brantford 4E, 

O Pharmasave - O Vango Adventure Farms Cak Hogersville o Basket Case 
O T -N -T O Lil Buffalo 

ENTRY FORM 
Name' 
Address' 

Age' 
Tel 

Rules & Regulations: 
fin amain colour the picture (no photocopies allowed) ,fill out the corm 
firm and drop it by Turtle /.eland Neva (Monday-Friday, 9 am to 5 pN 
You can also mad us your entry: 
Turtle Island News, P,O. cox 329, Ohsweken, ON NEO IMO 

Contest open to all children under 12 years of age. One entry per child 

Winners will be contacted by phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY. OCTOBER 2bm/07 

C 4:00 PM NO EXCEPTIONS 
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Health Page 
6 east a neex C' 
Stages of Breast Cancer 
The mo. amnion syStem used b 
des.. the stages of cancer 
is the ACCT. (American Joint 
CorrnEee on CancerSTurnoe 
Nodes...sos) mom This 
system .es account the tumor 
sane a. spread, whether te cancer 
has spread tO ynaph nodes, anal are. has spread distant 

organs imata61.N 

MI of (Es infonnadon is then sans 
bined in mamas called stag 
anew The stage is 0953 00 
lbnw non. NY rpo . 

mono in 

through IV Ma) Sorne of the .ges 
are further sulxlinded using te let 

ters A. H and C. In general the lame 

DOVER APOTHECARY 
Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available 

MICHAEL MARINI, aso., Phm. 
PHARMACIST 

328 MAIN ST, PORT DOVER 
583 -3784 

1-888-233-8111 Fax: 583-3946 
re®bwo can pot w 

www.doviar.PoThecerED. 
"A Different Kind of Drugstore" 

Depot for Canadian Diabetes ASSOCiatiOn 

Amazing Apples! 

322 Argyle St. S., Caledonia 905-765-4025 

arffirit medicalton tOrtaxiget has 

Tile dad. for taking the infant oough 
and 

What is going on with these drug recalls? 

=trirgrits=turVIV 
ers of and med.. Muntarily doubt call yonr don yern-Ta 
pulled 'ben p.ucts off the shelves. won... - TT -- 
.tonally in ne past few weeks a.or ci.aelton 

cough d.teren ydl often 
resolve 46 nondne.ton Nat. film 

Ti to: Of.. recently 

VeT7'grge=spen'garedln't 
inlanwatoiy medcine. 953x000300 
pah and idarneolon of arthritis while 
norm. the risk of stem. ti.r Of 

deed., In Au.la .s approved at 

Per day. In.nada 
Ile approval was for a madam. of 100 
.sperdoye Clatis, r do. used in 

tree PrbrdrabOwnM M. 

JEFF COOLEN- PharmacarOwner 

06 pr.. was a response based 

mom T 
This Negri. is more sense. Oa errors 
in dose cal... The doses used in 

this age group are extremely some- 

rreta7reel'ag"1=11t 
Tun of medicine given to a smal!elnd 

totairrole 'rg'ivaenota'1=nora 
oomph...me Nand intwal prod. 
given for fever ano own. snalar ingredi- 
amt3 found in cough and cold wadies. 

reidocoes how import. it is n follow 

Wrp,ine,, 14 Caithness St., E., Caledonia 
905-765-3332 

October 17 2007 

Types of breast cancer 
Ms. are several donors typo coariassio Ns dam 6 lobules and ihey do not 
Pm um Pe as uss two maim coternst - stwati 6 me 666. 26 66 Mu K 
66i60.6. aeon Invadva cum. one Woo canceys ekv.1 carcinoma 
Nook.* meet any aho be died E f.rred e OCE) and !eta carcive 
nui. le WW1 ...ice brow meow are ine rn silo Oder. to as I CIE. 

01 0M Ar 

the num., the less the car.er h. 
spread. A higher number, such as 
.ge N (4). means more 
adv.ced can.r 
These are the stages of 
breast cancer: 

Stage 0 - Stage 0 is ca.noma in 
Shah stage cancer t. is con- 
fined to the ducts or the lobules, 
de.ding on where it .rted. It h. 
not gone into the tissues in the Pre. 
nor spread to other organs in Me 
body 

TIR RICK P WIERSMA 

- OPTOMETRIST - 
Open Tuesday 

to Fdday 9:19,1".2:; 

tO p. 
2:e7:9O 

765 -1971 
322 Argyle St. South 

SHOPPERS 
ANDHUG MART 

Young, Scale, Bobo, 
George} 

Doctors of Optometry 

ROHR 
Monday - Friday 

Wroclaw nomad. 
Palma Ls 

31 William St., erontlord 
(519) 759-2250 

Sie 

'brtpatoutab.ttLettbrt 

Few Patients 

Passe cell 

905 765-0355 
2.; 'Argyle E., S. Caledonia 

cum carcinoma in aRu (Deist 
The Otte most corr.. type of 
nortinv.ve breast canoes whm 
Oran. .11s are in the lining of a 
duct. DOS b also .1.1 intradudal 
carcinoma. 0CIS sometimes SldsslI.Olagel Singa M one of 1. ink 
Incomes Mama cancer if not.. lornog, 

The tumor in the breast is no more 
Lodos: carcinoma in situ (LCIS) than centimeters fihree-gua.s of 

Th. condign begins in the milk- an in., .ross. The cancer 
making glands OA does not go spread to the lymph node...DIE 
through the Ina of the lob... LC1S arm. 
.dorn becomes invasive cancer v ,2,.,2 2 222 2 02, 

Se' '"n"r'''t ..ers fihree-quarters rt. inch to Incre.es the risk of cancer Mr bc. 2 vh2. h2.e 
breasts. 

spread b the lymph nocles 
Stage 1- Stage I Is . e.Y atagD. on 
des., brae. Sane,: ID Stabs I. Tn. tumor is larger than 5 centime- mncer mi. have not spread Nyo. 

blm'x . 'FFre spread to. lymph nodes under°. 
n 2 cen.e. (three-quarters of 

a in. derma. 

PHARMASAVE 
ficalthCentreOhsweker 

When. Counting,. 
1111=11 Wort 

. In,. 
five hundred and tom- and y.-re still lying them with yore eyes wide 
den. doLo, Invonnia vi a common condition. In Eck a one point 
about one in three of . has serious problems slamming especially 
women etas.. Insomnia is when you colt fall aNep or feel Nat 
you're of EDO. enough shul.ye AT. mot of 0 am poor .flap pay 
Ems, restless slem. lack of sleep of a ci.bination .. fack. 
Odlee masons include mod000 dmmusion painful medical 
alcohol or caffein, N., only OW' from nedlw. 
Insorrana can be a moo annoyance or a maim disabling problem 
annoyance or a major, disabling problem dial afro. your work home 
and oacial reeling drowsy or an.bles You weld Nunously short 
of sleep and that could be dangerous. PeNle with chronic insomnia are. 

more than Nice as likely to be involved o motor yd.. accidents 
Studies show Nat if you get only 4 horns of sleep retort you 
traffic a.idents Me folloming day. If you feel drowsy while driving pull 
over . m as it is safe to do so and take a nap or ask a ono. eras 
drive. 
A...9y there arc mony ways to Nat Mania Going m bed and 

getting up at the same times every day and vying op Cl , are good 
ways to improve yaw sleep habits Relaxation techniques or hypnosis 
may lily the approaches first and ody ale none. v0-e 
53 00000 Oventhemounter meMeation is only meant lobo taken occa- 
sionally. If you are using it more that once a week oak nor Live Well 
Pharmacist or your donee shut oder ways of dealing with insomnia 
If necessary your dator may prescribe sleeping medicatic.. a short 
while. Take Ne smallest does Nat worts 29 to 30 minutes before bed- 
son If you're still awake an hour boor a doctor sM1 may suggest you 
take rend dom Whenever possible polo .11.1eep without silos 

oom Side effects ofprescription sleep Ernest. can include vivid 
dreams m endure. and dooming grogginess. E you're over fig he 
many n cr<NI as you may he mme sensitive to sleep medication Eat 
mime. yotmger. TIEs can lead. evemedidion, falls or confusion. 

LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE 

Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm 

15191445 -4471 
Closed on Holidays 

Octobei DOOD 

GOT SPORTS NEWS? 

06 445.0868 AND 
GET COVERED! SPORTS 

Hurricanes fumble and stumble 
by Wray .wane Hager.. was able to move the excuse for the numbs of Saunas 
Sports Reporter ball down the field but were unable we had today" 
DEEM - The Hager.. to get the ball in Ee end zone since Friday at the Port Dover 

Durricancs committed nine field goals were not an option for Composite field, the Minimum MI 
turnovers Monday .e10000 at the the Hurricanes coaching smff ben00 early and were unable m 
Den. District Secondary School as "We were able to move de ball on complete a 4th-quarter rally as they 
they were shutout 240 by 000 4. numerous occasions today" Coach fell 17-15 to P. Dover Item 
and-0 Delhi Raiders. Purins recalled "But we just weren't liagersville coach Pur. said, "I 

flagersville head coach AI Pur. able fiEsh once we got near one thought we ran a Mlle 0.1 00 of 
said, "We had nine turnovers, goal-Line. If wc can continue to time, 1.e we. a little fast (at the 
(Delhi) had a ITO lead in the first move Ee hall like that, I E. we 
quarter and didn't have a single .st will have a shot at wino. a couple The Lalmrs held a 7-0 . the half- do. because of the neon. more games this year." time and were up 14-0 aller three 

The Eton added touchdovm The Hurricanes are corning off , quarters of play 
TOI) strike in the second quarter for a game only three days ago. Ruins surmised, "Therve. Nev- 

a 21-0 half-Mne lead. Purins stated, "The short nun- suNg, they were puning eight , lela th. and foe. quarters, around was N issue, but' it is no tia boa we wermin picking up 

SALES 6 SERVICE DeeJay's AUTO 5;9_e721.'140. 

' 7 ' 
CHECK OUT OUP SELECT/0X Of 013.31113 USED 

CARS 
Y. Toyota Corolla 211,995 910 A1103, CO, I33. silor 
20.1 Nissan Sentra 19,995 MO alfiCOPS, PS 
MCI Des Erna 55.1 AT, Etc, lootl.c. an 

'20"974 II.9973 7:2 h. Shan AT, alr,PYIE cyl 

2031 Cnev Malibu 51,995 ..9 ay. CO loafed TEA.. 
2000 MOM* 3E092 130000 ATE CO. leaded n.nback 
maa Safurn ton $7,195 ME At CUM PST si 
may chosler 0,993 19.00 AT air.. changer, fully ha.. hed. 

Br akes web 

IISSSSV Z1':0 AA;,:fi.'C'D=1,PZfarilek9litra, a I 
Diagoustof 2010 ...cm 33..6 

Engine 2m OSnrorlMbOa sods Alf air, 900.nournyloaaailMated 

tr.2:71.C"F"tr50 VINO 123767 AT ar CO load...3131 
Se.YS 2003 GEC Sonoma 77.995 D. AT Mich a., .0 

Tune son TOOT 2o69e Dalton 39.396 10260 Bed, Ai, ar CD. remote start, toade3 

c''"" MOobna0000 Star 05400E.. MAst 0:0d.5r:eZT.500S717Z 
tabour rate -05,5 2000 Jeso hi.995 /012iE10.3,13,1 player 

VANS .5 OD. Caravan SIPES MP 7 fora CD, car PM 

SPECIAL: Valvoline - tube and Fare Change S 19.95 z 
(I'd OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. OPEN 7 SL 

sets 

Wray's. Review 
Following aboriginal 
athletes everywhere 
with Wray Mamie 

euota do spa 00.115m Dalai bPsaOa ty 

blid. TN, all, that's what hap- op. for a 2-poN conversion. 
deed Il wasn't that (Poti Dover) The play worked to perfecton as 
did anything special against us, we Bombe. found Travis Anderson in j. didn't pick up the MN when we the end bond to make it a 17-15 
should have." score. 

However early .tia fourth, The Hunicanes coaching wort 
Hagersville QB Andy Bombe. mim heard tia clock infonnation 
connected w. Trevor Dawdy for a being wooded which was evident 
70-yard touchdovm (ND) to 00 101, in the post-game interview with 
Lakers lead arse. coach Ptah 

Coach Patios said, "Andy "We had them th. down with 
(Banbury) s g.Mg totter. Andy 399" nose recalled. "Next thing0 
is getting more grasps on what do know we stop them. 00,1 thing 1 

concepts are of the game. Mill he's a know we act the ball back with 36 
rookie, it's going to take avdde. We seconds len. But wc put ourselves 
didn't he, Ina out by running the in the hole Mynah the whole game. 
ball . . v, should have and We were =lying on desperation. We 
we put (Andy) in a panic situation undid gel anything going c.sis- 
on .casion He's practicing every Oodv,ddaylloobiyrtspeoo 
night a. do00 all the Mings we there but you win all your games on 
want him to do." the big play" 

Pon Dover responded with a 25- Port Dover WES able to tun the 
yaM field goal to make it 17-7 score clock dow. lo 36 seconds before 
with a 2:54 remain,. on the clod they gave the ball back to 

However on the next possession Hagersvil, 
the Hurricanes struck for another Unforturdely for the Horrid... 
quid TD .om Bomber,' found the big play just w. not aver.. in 
receiver Jordan Johnson for an 81- the driuswurais 
yard catch and not play with OM Hagers011e moils to Waterford 

task. faro I p m. on Nanu-day. 
Ragersville coach Purins 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION OCTOBER 17 OCTOBER 23 , 2007 

1E0 MUDD' FRIDAY 

PUKE SKATE 

.sc TIT,VITAE 
5 PSI PM 

SATURDAY Send MONDAY TUESDAY 

Ttlt-f= '"XITArr 
11E2 5 MI 

Tarattr ,rfrn, 

lati741 PEFEEZT11 

L"370:E27.731.1' 
HXDOET 22 10 PM 

11375IFFen, Sews 

ATTPTOOTOM '''=nrdyn" 
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SPORTS October 17. 2009 

Lockers et Y to Brad council indicated Monday provided to the team for playing GOT A 
that. it has rat m waive recito: W the rtv-» enampmnmiw. STORY IDEA respond to soto debela GM Wayrte Lickem we haven't hidra 

General David tleneal,aid. l' L' band council They 
actea how he apan ma 

that elected chief CALL DUANE OR requested 
donation WRAP 515 -445 -0968 

stay perfect 
Six Nations 

Household Hazardous Waste Event 
SIX NATIONS RECYCLING DEPOT 

Saturday, October 27th, 2007 
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

ACCEPTABLE WASTE: 
Pent Solvents Thinner Paint Removers 
floor Polish SI Polish Silver Promos 
Furniture Polish Floor Pofish Moth Bulls 
Acid & Bleach Propane Cylinders Drain Openers and 
Cleaners 
Chlorine Amend Sprays 

Cleaner Anonym Toilet CI 
Car Batteries Pool Acid 
Upholstery Cleaner Rug Cleaner 
11 ceuHuls Gas/DieselFuel 
TransnaNitm Fluid Brake Fluid 

UNACCEPTABLE WASTE: 

Abrasive Scouring Powders 
Window & Surface Cleaners 
Pet Prose Products 
Pssticidcs &FI l'de+ 
Amderm Motor (hi 
Photographic Chemical 

gFAC IIVF CORROSIVE 12X10 
Gasoline, aal is. ,Rat 

BBO D her, Ammonia, Oven 
Ratan Aerosols Geanes 

Crew. Glea 9 Fluids 

FOR DETAILS CALL PUBLIC WORKS 445 -4242 
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J 

d I l000Mall action et Laurier See obie and the C. 
defeared h -uld Hawks to remelt). place the CHIA 

(HIM by Der natal 
By Duane Rollins Alter weds of play_ he is 

Sports reporter live leading p in Canadian 
university football (CIS) 

WATERLOO -So far in 2007, He has doom for more Mon 
everything is going the way Out 2000 yard, wttt 18 touchdowns 
S. Mary's First Nations OB Josh and only four interceptions. 
Sacobie and his Ottawa a That all good, S .obie said. 
Gee's would have it only honour hei 

The Gee -Ode's are in first place for is to lead the Gee -Galt back 
in the Ontario university league to their first national champ - 

(oUA) with a perfect p ship since 1999 
Wawa clinched top spot last n91 want to do well;' he said. 

weekend with a decisive 27.15 "But, hare important is the 
win over the previously =defeat m only goal since (losing 
ad Wilfred Laurier Golden Hawks. the national semi -final IN 

WiN the win, Seem and the Saskatchewan last seat is cake 

Gee-Gee's will host the Ontario Nat next step" 
championship Yates Can on Nov. Only after the season is done, 
10, provided they win the OUA will Saohie worry about his 
semi-final the week previous future ambitions, he said. 

Individually, Sacobie has porn I've always wanted o play 
booth Metro one of The lead- pm:' he aid- "Thar, MU the 

one contenders for CPL as 

Creighton trophy, presented Ne quarterback Ip of prepared o 
top university football player m 

p 

se that goal." 
Canada . If Sacobìe is 

c 

s. in 

reaching Me CM_ aaOR. he 

would be the first ton- Americen 
at Me position 

Years. 
Regardless. Saecobie sys that he 

will ever forget his heritage and 
has committed himself to being a 

role model for Aboriginal kids. 

have wan the bad self-esteem, 
Me frowns, the sorrow ofd 
nudity being dove," n said. 

"Self --es thing that pins 
many people down. it pinned me 

down when I was a kid mowing 
up. To have a positive self-esteem 
sv Somme prti meM 

maintains that football was 

something helped Mon was 

right path mean, 
mher aboriginals to play 

s "I have seen 90 per cent of my 

all rake that wrang path 

down Ne road its almost like 
feel lucky to go to postmesondany 
to be able to play at the next level 

To In football. letter educate 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEME 

Available 
IN rent 

mummy 

Mo. ts 

MISSY 

MM.. Papist 

IgatleBB nq Nalll 

1p pm N 

Ipm-3AI5pm 

Nero, Aid 
5pm-]pn 

mammy 

lant 
e rent l 

Pursumg 

arrows Emma 
Winter lsager 

Pont -9pm 

"'3rd Annual I opens Lacrosse Arena Chris ores Bazaar. 

Friday Bomb. r 73rN add Sall play Nuvoianer 24th 

Call 905.758.3 99 tare booth or for more inf ,moan 
for any informal on about the balms Epsom Si ter Leaps 

Imposts 

please call Beck st 449 .1538 

lemur Arena. 3201 Somalia 
RAMC Nagernv le, ON 19051308.3Sg9 

October 17, 2009 

Golden Eagles 
alone in 4th- lace 

of Midwest 

SPORTS 13 

Brantford Golden Eagles got back into the game -winning goal. win which moved Brantford (5- 3 -1 -1) into win column following a bA win over Ne lawn Skinner scored twice with Tony sole possession of 4th-place with 12 paints Guelph Dominators Friday night at Ne laqumto, Mike McKinley and Brendan in gnaw Victoria Park Arena. lack Mullen scored Linesman netting the other Golden Eagles The Golden Eagles host Guelph Thursday power play marker midway through Ne markers. night at the Civic Centre fora 7:30 p.m. trim p a rn. what proved to be N< Thomas Shelley made 33 saves for We sana.r mar are In wmeaaa m p.m 

Cam Sault and 
1st -place Storm 
unbeaten In six 

by Mamcfe gore" 
Sports Repot. Sault, said, 'true should have had 
33NICOF -FOtma Cup chain- that gars. (CalNmva) Is not the 

pion, 'am Scull sad Ore Stone grates team bur 

chances. 
working 

Storm bat. We 1-8-1-0 Caledonia tram We had our chances. Thayre 
o a4-0 tie Sunday night. pole Basinskfte) stood on his 

move into tole possession of fins- had...our line had akx of shots and 
dato in We Wee Division of the weiust could hat Nu" 
Niagara District ft Hockey Sault licemates Man Monet and 
L.ague(NDICHL} Namur Dunbar are also 21 year-old 

Every league is dinerent and Ne 
NOICHL Not not use We Moment The 21 ymrolds make a differ- 
format to end a tied contest. ence In the tumor leagues when you 

The Southern Omano Hockey Vow W all Wee 17 .18 ymrold 
League Noma te h D players. 
league) uses the ,honour format to Coach Vandenbusohe said, 
decides onto "I'wmry 17 N five-year NE 

Sashays he nose love. be (enema Boy and (the 1 t 
shootout decide a winnen s pal yt great good for qtr . 

ARer Mopping Me memo gangs In n run last year they 
of the regular scitson. the Sons played together, so we thought vdd 
entered the contest on f Wan hack up agam this yes r. 
winning strak, only to be bend to a Sauk played last year wit We 
draw by the youngearvaiat Storm. After winning tbe regular 

de ess 

PS, 
of a performance than ha Woodstock series S ouh7-ggame 

Is a lib season title 

was expated but owed were ill which a0 the games were one- 
ywith the poNt. Samcw head goal conlad 

coach Ryan mete Vanden...he said. Sault a tough decision lash 
Pmbablyepointwe shouldn't have soars. but once 

ceded up $autos` but well take it. he aped he Ms enjoyed eery 
Caledonia has a good team. they minute of Ne decision. Sault noted 
work. hand. They pressed us all one cite reasons he roomed lode 
night long. we got a couple of goals Storm is the way he is mat. by Um 

at the end, o were happy to get the Armen NFBCr, now head coach 
gaitactually.. don't 

tonight. 
we Van,. he mad g 1 g 

it our Agar tonight. Bm er, DmmINDobbelaec(ont. page 
Non makes it 18) 

look file you NON give you're A- 

Please Give. 
519 - 752 -7848 

leant unaGd wry Get Into ft Stunt: 

.Simeae.Storm Cam Suuh 

Crau aga Caledonia 
ce.ai.e fender during 
the thirJ red of the a-0 
tie Sunday eNigM1t at the 
raffia Arena in Niagara 
h C acnon. (Ph., by 

Wiay Maraele) 
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86 Corolla CES14,998 

WlydrrmSpen NM 
MYGS bn 

03 ONle LI 811996 

06 Eel. tm9e 

03 Venture 69998 

03 Cavalier MX 7e98 

04 Grand /on Se 0996 
oi marg. 6998 

03 Accent GS 96996 

07 Peron Sk $11999. 

os ioN3 88996 

06 ArcoS {9996 

240 King George Road, Brantford 
519 -720 -0064 
www.brantaulomotivegroup.com 

Sarah Jayne and Jimi Green are pleased to announce... 

The Grand Opening of 

Little Treasures Child Care 
A licensed facility Providing spaces for 24 children. 

October 24, 2007, 6:30 - 8:30 pm 

Light refreshments will be served, come check us out. 
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s11!; V tiE!s;`> 

Parade Route 

Parade Route - Sal .. Ott. 20, 12:30 p.m. 

-I i 

ll . 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 15th 
RA0 p.m. - Deadline for Baby Contest 
6:00 - ROO p.m. - Pumpkinhst Clothing b Sale 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16th 
4'.00 p.m. - Deadline b House Decorating Enties 
6:00 -9:00 p.m. - Pumpkinhst Clothing Sr Sale 

up to - MOO p.m. - ReceMy Entries Fa NOON Conte. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17th 
13:00 p.m. - Judging of the Business Decorating ConM_St 

1E00 pa - Deadline b 0:10101 Contest at Museum 
Afternoon - Judging of House NOON Contest 
4:00 p.m:, 0:00 p.m. - Either received at Museum 
5:00 p.m. 0.00 p.m. - rowan. Clothing for Sale 

7:00 p.m. - Judging of night time House Decorating 

Contest 

I '1 tc M i'f11 K tj * 
.: 6" it 0,ft 

ADMISSION!!! 
OVER 100,000 VISITORS 

TRANSPORTATION ON OUR 

PUMPKIN EXPRESS WAGONS 

r THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18th 
From 9:50 Am. WY 
School children bong pumpMns for display 

11:00 a.m..1:15 P .m. -Dena received b 
Ibba.a W bl Colas 
6:00 p.m.- 9:00 p.m. - se (Museum) 
6110 p.m 

Judging Baby 

gfarSale 
6110 Wp.m.-JUogiy d Baby 8 Junior Miss 8 Master Context 
7:0p.m. Dhtpm. stand 
]:M P.m.11 :00 p.m.- CPRNNAL - 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19th 
1090 am. -9:00 p.m. - Pumpkinhst Cblhing ta Sale 

1000 a.m. 9:00 p.m. - Contest Viewing (Museum) 

8:00 p.m. 10:00 p.m.- Spookhous0 (Museum) 

6:00 p.m. 11:00 p.m. - Canal Dmmlovm Alice SL 

8:50 p.m. - LApe Mise Nmpkin Contest and 
Lille Master Contest al Waterford Dlstct High 5444 
1:00 p.m. -12:00 a.m. - LIVE ENTERTAINMENT' 

8:00 p.m. -12 midnight at the Mena on stage 859 down 

0:30 p.m. - FIREWORKS (Rain date Saturday) 
7:00 p.m.. ?- Dance, Food 8Ataales (Legion) 

9:00pm. 11:00 p.m. - Entertainment 

QMste me arena) 
e 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21st 
7:00 a.m. 8:00 pm. -SR DOWN MEALS 
Untied Church Anglican Church. FOOL Museum 

100 Am. -000 Express Wagons 

m. - cldhingMr Sale 
tat Sr il 

tall a.m. -9:00 p.m. -CRAFT Mara 
10:00 a.m. -IN p.m. -CRAFT SNOW 

(HO s.m.ol) P3AtlmubI 
ZONE 

FREE 
11:00 a.m. O 5:00 p.m. -KIDS ZONE 

(Waterford Arena)P3 Parade Endues FREE 

11:00 a.m. -:00 p.. Pamela Entres 
11:00 a.m.- 0:00 p.m. - Spockreuse (Museum) 
)zoo Noon - cNexlvAL 

12:30 p.m. - PARADE ne map rane 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT Down., 
MOO a.m. 5:30 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. - Pumpkin Bowl (11I9h School) 
3:00 p.m. - Punkin C R nM,' Contest (South of Rana Plus) 

3:00 p.m. - 8(00 p.m. -Mini Tudor Pull (Waterford Place) 

8:00 p.m.. 4- Legion Costume Dance 

8:00 pm. 19:00 a.m. - Teen Dance 

in na featuring 

mm Joys 8 Bal. of the Bands 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21st 
6:00 am. 4:00 p.m. -CAR SHOW at the High Sana 
000 a.m. - Soapbox Derby (Adult). Lingwood Dave 

9:00 a.m. - 140 pm.- Branch at Waterford Legion 

10:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m. - halal Erpress Wagons 

10:00 a.m. -6:00 p.m.- Contest Mewing at Museum 

10:00 a.m. 11:00 a.m. - Central Watm10 0 Church on 

stage 

10:00 a.m. -FeO p.m. - CRAFT SHOW 

(High School) AS Admission- Ode FREE 

11:00 a.m. -4:30 pm.- KIDS ZONE 

(Waterfordi Arena) 53 Admission 

11:00a.m.- SOAP BOX DERRY (Children) -(Mow cd 

Dave 

11:00 am. 5:00 p.m. - LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

(on stage at the arena) 

12:00 p.m. ? - PumpklnMst Clothing b Sal 
12:0 pm.- 5:00 pm. - Spookhouse (Museum) 

12:00 One - CARNIVAL 

1:00 p.m., 2:00 p.m. N 4:00 p.m.- BIRDS OF PREY 

DEMONSTRATION (at ballpark) 

1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. - Entertainment at th 

Legion 

TOWN' 
INS. 

aa,foad, ON 

9) 443-72311 

Waterton( SIMCOË 
Legion BR. 123 1A 

Sunday Brim& 
223Nichol Sc., 

Waterford 
9)443 -5 23 

i'"S 
RON SIA. MAINSTATI c Ñ` 
WELDING INC 

t 
I COLLECTABLES, 

',rwhrieatiag óc Welding 
Ï 28 Alice St., Repair Waterford, On. ax.#as . on., 

19) 443-4542 

HARMOkY Cornelius. 
Brennan, A.+e.u:e:l 

Pastry Shop k Cafe 3fgRRTSTER. SOUS ROR 
! 

Breakfast nora all da,' Ma6rsres.t font,lN't 
R.R. #4 S' ncne TeL (519)493-8643 

(519) 4766760 Wm (519) 445-4489 

HONDA 
Sales - S Leasing 

t443 Qua. v, W S,mcce 

`.:1(800) 567-6165 ; 

Coates 

13 INtría Veatcrf<, 

(519) 443-536 
N. Owners 
g S. \tch 

Chrysler Dodge T 
"where vie Rnaa15.1,mr 

I. 527 Norfolk S, S Simms( 
`.. (519)4263010 
ìIbA Free. I-800.6635014 

yd.,wamnryeraaryslrr 

Equipment Services 
RR #4, Simms 

(519) 426 -8130 

421011:s - 

COUGAR 
EXPRESS 

Auv 
SAIm K '9 
Chamber of ',own nal 
(Sly9) 443-4979 

NOR IC DISPOSAL 
SERVICES 

I-8r (-616-0347 

Waterford 
Legion BR 123 

21.',N hol S.. 
Waterford 

(519) 443-5123 

beb Cana 
Skill Hygiene 

Systems 

ABR ä2k-DABBER 
BOY g. 

u I nTLANIJ. orv 

(5I,1443-7187 

OLD( OUNTRY 
71Y)RE 

fa.x 

x0 Ali, m.. water ford 
1-SSEDEBSOAP 

{519) 443-8697 (5191443-8077 

Achrenture 
Centre 

299 Thompson Rd , N.. 
Waterford 

F-8108-321.6661/ _8-321.6661: 

z 
BB FAMILY 

CONVENIENCE 
381 Main St., 
Waterford, On. 

(519) 443-7371 

\ Henry 'BYlnare.ruc 
RENTALS 

(519) 587457 (519)-03M99a 
! Ir 

L. Mied Modem Auto 
FZ SOILS Ltd, 1 Concession #2, R.R, 

Wholesale Sa R #1, Scotland, ON Retail 
01aM1 519-443-8632 .RR. usnWa ToN On/ 

1 800 265 800ÿ 51J].0N210 
443-8/8,' 

\J*.*/` y.'y.'Lm°.ÿ 

Swazzee's ,' LYNNVILLÉ Thompsod-- 
Mott Funeral Restaurant & FARM 

Home Inc. Great Wings EQUIPMENT 
Live Entertainment Located al the coma. of Reg - 

Td: í(519)A43-5332" Waterford Place Plans Rd #4 emu( #9, Lasaleto. 

e..el (519)-443 mmrwm 519443 -4004 519 -443 -7591 
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1. R. Larose had eve special team tackle F,skimo drops their record to 3 -9 I for 11 The Hamilton Tigercars' Naut. McKay - Native CFL (sTT) someday Ohms as ,re RdmoaNV v IS games this semen while Wes. Loader la did play hot did not have a tackle iv 

round -up Esk mos were defeated 2d -1 a by the Bntiah Lava. lead rig Lions improved to l 1 -1 -1. the do -2J loss to the S askatchewn 
Colombia Lion. the Common. each The same two teems will take m the field in Roughrider Sunday afternoon before 22.167 
Stadium before sJ3a663 football fans. T.. BC Place SeNrday night e[ 10:00 p.m. at the Iva Myna Smdmm. 

Celebrate the 

halchmanó Proclamation 

Qember z7ek 6pm 

Pea c.afa,...at Comm Wiry hat 

Free eo community mern6ers 

2008 NLL 
season anceled 

SPORTS 
Price makes NHL Y2 

elß19b.`tapd"e 
erg gums 

debut against lq ane=vy oem ".. at me Mellan 

Crosby's Pens Pine made 25 saws sad aO_l.rtes 

percentage his NHL debut. Hockey league Gaalteoder of the Y 
was drafted 5th overall by veal Western Hockey League 1st ARStar team, 

anadeas -in the 2005 camp draft. The Mos Outstanding player and elect. to 
Penguins Sidney Crosby went 1st overall that All.. .ant at the 2006 -07 World Junior 
strait year. Paw was named the C.a. Hockey Champ ,nahipa. 

The Canadian Press George Daniel posted a statement 
TORONTO (CP)- -The 2008 on the league's website Mooday, 

N.nal Lamas League season expressing the league's disappoint- 
has been cancelled after the league ment at the players' association 
and Psohsaional Lacrosse Players' 

" 
ming down a deal he calla 

Assoc ailed m reach agree agreeable m the vast majority of 
ct. a play Association president 

close to the talks told The Canadian Peter Schmitz countered tat dead- 
Press on Tuesday. line or no deaellme. the playa 

The source, requested who re would. unwilling to accepted.] 
faaaded lobe they cadet satisfactory. 

Canadian Ports a copy of n email Players remain underpaid, may. 
sent by commrtsioner lim Jennings SAWS. .faro Player, 

Playas firth The pone= vara at 
Mashy. moments on the de., n July pr, The 
league's MOM for a new deal submitted three new pops* to 
hat passed 

players. 
association since last 

"This will confirm 
accord sac on 

the have December cod the association pre- 
not reached new woad wuhterNLL 

offered 
three 

Collective Bargaining Agreement;' weeks ego. The NLL dared 
M email rad suet, d"Ne 2008 minimal pay tedref amass the 
NLL season is Do board and vented .five have 

Dengue spokesman Plod The PLPA is rep to have 
wads not comma on the report sought elimination of pay ceiling 
when reached Monday and one-year agreement. 
T. two aides met Saturday and The maximum for a veteran 

Sunday lin New York. 
head 

the 14- Ú5521,244 
players Twin league has ad yens office. The majority of NLL 

Tulles broke Sway and have hill season w outside 
scheduled no Sumba coatings were sched- The season ss scheduled m 

W ed. began áe.27. 
w 

Deputy league commissioner 

Younger Porter backstops 
calm waters over Sailors 

by Wray Mar undefeated in regulation rifler six the Delhi nets d not o - 

.Ewes gam o date with a -O -I mama" there aching staff. u 
PORT DOVER - Six Nana tern.. t nCoach Stefan noted. "I thought 

Robbie Porter made 22 saves du, Coach Norm Stefan is not sur- (Robbie Porter) did really well 
tog s regular season debut in the prised as the Travellers had a lot of Just that even that first goal was 
Delhi Travellers 7 -1 romp over the players rammed no play this sea- kinds of odds hoards and kinds 
Pon Dover Sailors at the Pon son it, but 

well." 
(Mama (Porter) 

e Sunday afternoon to do well played really well" 
before 120 spectators again like 

expecting 

year So well see" "h was preen good to get it out 
Delhi remained only team In the Stefan added. of the way." Robbie Porter said or 

McConnell Conference to be The strong showing by Porter in his Same of the seam 

Apply Now For The 
2007 STAY In School Awards 

GCql10kKWClSNCI 

M1e Sonce and 7CCMDto9y PSwr is ta Youth STAY ,n School Awm. mama 
students with me finest average ln Math mamma courses. N Ste IMIOrm 

hatpin. students 12 and 21 years of age wended Grades 7 to 12 dunngihe 2000-2002 
school. e a dipible. PipicalaMrs most be postmarked by October 31. NOY and 
can ha oblalned Iron, the Wm.. locator. 

Grana River Employment and Taming - Fan Eta !naafi Olene lop Centre 
Nation Pdc -Hanun Bectonenman Centre 
smmiofawanlel Slur Sever NNSCdter 

Manner.] COMM loam* a VS -EAily C General O s., Schur 
Cayuga assert School -IL Them. EkmlMary Send 

McKinnon Pea Secondary S.cd -J G. WI Elementary m 
mry s yo 

North Park Cmllagiate 6 VS. - Oliver M. Smith - Saoeni.io 
Pauline dchraon Collegiate &VS radon'. District Mgn School 
Tollgate Techmragical Skills Centre - Six moons Aam.muWpn 

Board Puounr01 nCollege School - Grand Erie crated Sheol Board 
Tangue - Nen[woM pudic scam Beard 

M Sainte Senor Beard 
Grand River Pon Soc.., Education Once 

Family Assault Support Services 
Kobe 

October 14th - 20th is: 

Week Without Violence 
For an on ine cpplcatno or fa more information, please and 

www.seedprogram.ca 

Para directs the puck away from goal IP.to by Way Mara.. 

Other than a first period gaff in bounced back well r the 
mho opening minulpf Mach led to Travellers 4 -3 sh 

from 

the Sailors Holy goal. Porter Burford Bulldogs last weekend 
o 

played a game in the Slogan led Delhi with a Mu- 
Travellers cage point (2Q 2A) effort Mark 

Yeah, f over to had three helpers on the 
judged that ace. I got hack m the night Tyler rooks II tel. 
same had b back after that one Keith Balar(I0, IA) and Andrew 

Ferguson and get hack in (2A) had two point 

Part of Porter's game is his obit- 
s a 

with single Traveller) 
Ity to handle and move the puck points by JamieGatk (.Col, Ky, 
quickly to the wingers. This was Jansen (IG), Kyle rooks (IGa. 

Travellers first mal Clayton anger (IA) and Brent 
asddrew an assist along wish Cunningham DA). 
older baba. Clay midway "(The am) came t Were 
through the ern period o played a relatively good game., 
Jamie Clark marker. took It to Mem' Coach Stefan 

andle the puck said. 'Pats a ssayed away 
one of 

Porter 
strengths an m the penalties that svas 

n be them sixth man mt the Ace kinda all emus. effort from 
with his ability to sea the play in the pale eat. way or 
from alma Delhi will . Inking to extend 

Nathan Moyant scored the Hob unbeaten streak Friday night 
ritual game whew Miry host Mho Pon lover 

solo shorthanded effort less Sailors (1 <1M) Friday night at on 
han two minutes later. 7:30 pea before heading out to 
The Travellers Bred twice Wellesley Shed. night the bat- 

room period for M Ile the (2 -5 -0 -0) Applejacks at 

lead heading into the third pert- 7:30 p.m. 
Violence n as..l.Ele amain, with everyone and everyday of the year. For this week be more observe. of how you interact with family and 

hands, even how you treat waif. We are wrrounded with bole. acts and words from Iv., radio, music, videos/Min and imam. We sometimes 
led powerless in controlling out environment This week challenge yourself at making an effon in outing bark. what you choose to turn on or plug 

into. Even eliminate a. much . you can and at the end of the week think about if that made a change in your life and if you would want to make that a 
lifestyle 

Coach Stefan thought the team 

2007 PT CRUISER 
Take the challenge 

Wale a brief description describing what you did and how you fell, also include contact information. 
Submissions will be acknowledged ie the newspaper the week of Nov. 19.24, 2007 
Who can been the challenge elf, family, work place team, group, well mama 
Closing day of submissions ace October Seth a 4PM, drop off at Ganuhkwarta 

Gaanhlavaara FAO.5 
P.O. Bos 650 

1701 ChieMvoed Rd. 

Ohaveken, Ontario, 519-4454594 feo 519.445 4025 

Good tuck and have Net 

_1'1 Jr LI 

$4139999 
1III ßt1 Brantford 

CHRYSLER 

1.888360.9363 lea Baden RH, cocottao ceee.cteamaraerraaler.aact 
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Six Nations Minor Lacrosse 
Annual banquet 

Friday October 19th, 2007 
6:00 pm- EGO pm 

w..; Ohsweken Community Hall 

All teams are asked to contribute 
the hollowing: 

Paper weights; drinks (rase of pop or water) 
Tyke; Dessert 
Novice; HOC dish/ casserole 
Peewees; Hest Dish / Casserole 

Bantams; Dessert 
Midget; Fruit Tray / Ch.. 
Intermediates; Butt 

At Ulis time, we are 
air teams 

ca 
terCtUrIl 

rl 
Mrow re wino anta Sap, 

momo Hall. 

fn mitt alamamn peat Nit 1110450301 ILHeravys y _ ,i _ti 

THE NATIVE 
¡ HOCKEY PAUL 

Smith's OU Syracuse University Owen. won a pair Brook 13 -11 and Penn Stem 14-8 Nuira the 

days start on games 
S cod Ny aby 

winning .note dómd Ero) G say Smith 
S S 

is eSmmolN le dtwe Nsoe 

n of Kin and 
College of the 

CAFE 54 

Omises 17.2007 

Human Services and Health Promotions. 
Smith will be playing his 1st .CAA division 
season for Syracuse. 

October 17. 2007 SPORTS 
`Blast' of Ader ford 1 can e dbye a uLrby making29ydM2 avrrls 

sanas. three banes w g points 
to 

p tr h. g h respecfve. game aga ins th V' The I 1 ca 
'I 14 200. Marshall final) a In e Windsor S S The Blau have won their games of the 431 mar f the first period end h' 

cl 
Brantford and - C'. 

C 
Centre season the Major League Hockey season by shun rig shuawr streak : _ at 124.3E pm M1efore heading ro Windsor far 

at 

out the Vipers twice by the same 5- k Amid* a franchise record for the Blast. achy afternoon game at 3. km. sores and N raped Panel, Squires 8 -2. Chad Spur hod. the Blurt and MIN in 

a start to 

Price, Bulldogs Johnson, 
get rings Hawks knock 

off first place 
Bulldogs 

by Wray Menu 1r for season openers, in on the putt' 
Sports Reparte, at Copps Colnem Friday nrghr 
HAMILTON On night when during the Bulldogs home opener 

the Hamilton Bulldogs celebrated Among the jet setters was the 
the raising of the 2001 Calder Cup Calder Cup playoffs most valor - 
championship banner, players on able playa(, Carey Price. 
Nat squad from the National The Mare. Canadien flew 
Hockey League (NHL) Montreal the group of Price, Kyle 
Canadiens were flue in to join Chipthora, Mikhail Gmbovski 
the 10,923 fans, ...hoc.. and Andrei !Canton back m joie 

in the raising of the banners and 

PLAZA 
ON HIE GRAND RIVER SCENIC ROAR 
;Formerly HM 54) Just East of Chlehwaod Rd 

CLEARANCE CENTRE 
Many Models of 

1 
LCD d Plasm 

Compressors TMs 

$1799p99 

5699.99 " 
Costa Mod 

LrA4frtnlrr'ìíñMl 

$99.99 aworo corvrarntao TOPS 

All Items carry full Irlonufo,otorers womanly! 

PIT 
DRIVE THRU COFFEE a CIGARETTES 

Home of Louas Grana ton, ocer ln Renan *O. IV 
Gobs: <ehLV1IIFgeoetlb 

WIde selection of Native 
and National Cigarette 

Brands 

OPEN 24 - 7 WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOUI. 
s 

v 
-11 

the heading out of Calder Cup 
championship rings. 

"I Imam comeback" Price 
said during a IN-intermission 

aw "It was really special. It interview 
Id of hoc to watch the 

(Calder Cup) harmer go up 
De5)rtely a proud moment and it 

as very Hoping Nat I gm to be 

pan of something like Nat for the 
city (0f Hamilton)." 

Corey's mother, Lyrlda Riot i 
the chief of the Ulkatoha First 
Nation N Williams Lake British 
Columbia. 

Price said. "I am very proud of 
my berm, and my mom is say 
proud of what we've been doing 
here. I she has been very support- 

throughout the whole Mins 
and so t the enure community 

k home." 

Ose f the biggest influence, 
Prue has had throughout hoc 
hockey career has been bis father, 
Jerry Pace. The elder Pace was 
draft. by the Philadelphie Flyers 

gams. 126. Queue and 
10th u minder selected in the 
1978 any draft. terry Rice 

played his junior hockey for the 
Portland Winter Hawks. 

The younger Price analyse) 
"(M y dad) n morally good 
goalie, a good prospect, but he 

hoof bis knees Mann he was play- 
ing. It at a lot of emeers down, 
especially back Nen. They dunk 
have the doctors that th y do 

Lynden 
SALES & LEASING AUTO DEPOT 519.152A5115 tome Bt Bramera 

wW'W.IB09EOOUlo9oeofcom 

5i p, 

rand or 

SOLD 
lass 

$9,995 t9xnn.r 

c Tay. Echo . 6,995 

51 sean LS 19,998 

00 319s Pero 9,995 

R 019 W r Wow BrR 95 Tr99$5 Badiner But 05 
aa,.w oed 

rd Fry .]SR aro $9995 aow 

W san im 

0l Ford C N ...8,995. 

00 Posai CFV ....8,005 

03FOrdB a. . go?" 'Pre'' tl ff11R am Ra Pontiac crane Pa 
59,995'ts §22,995,&sm $2a,995 lan' n"`' $13,995 /won, OT 

$T,e is 
U LL FLIP. OVER THESE PRICES. YOULL FLIP OVER THESE PRICES. YOU'LL FLIP OVER THESE PRICES. 

today. He has really been Ally- 
001 N my life so far. Especially 
being a hockey goalie" 

Carey Rice was drafted by 
Momma] ran the 2005 entry dash, 
going SN overall. He is the fast 
goalie in hockey ever Ie be named 
Canadian Hockey League (C.) 
Gnalsender of the Year, the World 
Junior Championships tournament 
MVP and win the lack A. 
Butterfield Trophy as Calder Cup 

Playoff MVP all in the same year 
Prise has now made the Imo 

from the Tri -City Annam 
the AM. Hamilton Bulldog to the 
NHL Canadians m less than 12 

months. 

" 
r 

been of fun. The 
(MonUS treal leananates) are great. 
Wave been havas aloe of fun and 
it nice to set my Em gam 

Price 

esued 
his fin NHL win 

against Sidney Crosby and the 
Pittsburgh Penguins last 
Wednesday. 

Price arid, "h vans petty ioter- 
esin8 (Playing a ai erne' 

and .e Penguin). 9h07,, ..- 
way a very good lam 
played very well as team and 
came 

Price ahas n a baby sister, Kayla 
who is a good Glow as well. 

"Kayla) is a niece' !ya, vol- 
leyball.. everything else but 
hockey playa. She orated °play 
hockey when she was little. But 
she really newts into it" Rice . of his sister. 

Wren is m his aboriginal 
ms. Price says rtes are techni- 

stales 

marg. oars from bona 
aboriginal. 

a'1 kOda working on it I'm a hor- 
der hams Indian). 1 Hold be 

able to get iL "Pria said ofthe 
won Ran NOYON- 

with mY grandmother, fame 
she monied swam. So she 

lost ha status, but in 1985 she got 
it back through Bill C -31. And my 
mom 

l's 

a bill', 31 stases InGan. 
That shouldn't have been, Iffy 
grandmother sho0dnh have tat 
ha trams. m be Bill sMUld 
C-31 and so read I. W 

s 
gotta 

work on it l think Wean rime.. 
somewhere that somebody did g0 
then stn s. I Woefully I can:" 

Pdf a Noce nova to do more work 
within NO aboriginal 1 /11m11019, 

but with the Bulldogs winning the 
Calder Cup in mirldtr 1une which 
did not leave Price 

osent beck home and I g4 to 
Ia1k a lot of people Much was, 
lot off Price recalled. The 
summer was o short and really 
Ednt get te do anything 

maybe next s pond But 

g on the long. of ais was. 

by Wrayba.ade 500 hockey with a 3-3 -0 -1 record 
Spores Reporter by knocking off the McConnell- 

flossy division leading Burford 
Cady Johnson scared his 2nd Hull ogs 4 -3 Saturday wept a Ne 

hat-Irick of Ne season to help the Hagersville Arena. 
Hagersville Hawks climb back° The Hawks built a 3-0 lead after 

20 minutes and Johnson scored a 

shonhandea marker w last minute 
of the second period to give 

a .I lead heading 
Ne th1N period. 

goalie Eric Wobbes 
spade 50 s on the night 
including 20 in the third period as 

the Bulldogs pressed for the 

eqa0aer. The Bulldogs finished 
the night omshoodng the Hawks 

nary Johnson had an assist on 
the Cady Johnson first Period 

power play marker during nl. 
cemed- 

The three goals M Johnson Cods a 

OHSWEKEN BAPTIST CHURCH 
IS CELEBRATING ITS 

167T00 ANNIVERSARY 
ON 

SUNDAY OCTOBER 21, 2007 
SERVICE AT 11:00AM WITH OUEST SPEAKER 

MR,.5B REALLY 
POTLUCK LONGS AfrIEA THE StORNNO SERVICE 
EVENING SERVICE AT 7,000901 FEAIIJRINO THE 
.JOHNS(). FAM9.Y QUARTET 

give him Ire Hawks lead with 
aven in just four games. 

Thursday night Ne Hawks rat 
2 -1 first period slip away as 

Ayr Centennials Soured twee 

midway through Ne second peri- 
od and goalie Cam Jager shat Ne 
dom. the Hagersville shooters 
for a3 -2 Ayr victory at Ne Ayr 
Community Centre. 

kick Schippe and Darien 
Moire scot. the first peiod 

cals for Ne Hawks against the 
Centennials. 

0 CAGED DRAGON 0 
10100 WADY kI11S TWOS W IIIIILSRO 

IINIARONINIANO mfNINO WIN 

"THE WORLD'S GREATEST MIDDLEWEIGHT" 

SYD VANDERPOOL 

BOXING SEMINAR 
215 -2:30 BHAlILIAN JIU JITSU DEMO 

2:45 -4:15 BOXING SEMINAR 

4',30 445 MUAY THAI DEMO 

FREE ADMISSION DRAW PRIZES MERCHANDISE 

SUNDAY 
519753.1924 

CHECK US OUT! 

GREAT SELECTION OF 
PRE -OWNED CARS! 

2003 LINCOLN TOWN CAR zoos FORD FnBION SN V s 

SIGNATURE Leather, wombat 8 morel .....................$19,988 

4 E Ve aura err, PW PL be I.ther FORD TAURUS SEL A DOOR 
menanxeverse ere ae erran mama s 

owner a °MUST E 200 TAURUS SE a DOOR 

$17,' ' Gone O Gawps Peat 4 $,á.4g9 .. 2007 FaRD FOCD52X4 BEs 
Leather, coca -Holy 22.000 km..... 5, 4,988 

Af w l'I'eeidot c%/irFdJ 
agi °;émliarws 

ter 

18 MaiN SI. South, HagoISNÌIIe 

nrnrM .wnen 

(905) 768-3393 I (888) 286-9799 
emaal, 381e5411e3.I1p,)rd,cwm www.heaaliP,erd.com -. 
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LOCAL October 17, 2017 

October is Fire Safety Month 
"It's Fire Prevention month - practice your escape plan" 

Fire Safety Month: eh used In modern residential so- 
tams You have 3 t " have 

eyed the 
wan fife Waives in homes. The study con 

minutes to escape eluded Oat because fort today can 
smolder longer and then hum honer 

e) A tawny ;ten fi de end Mater as a result f synthetic 
and smoke chatact on study and n materials and various 
oe mew '.s large id nM .f n rials erred smoke alarm with wired m 

standards rgn" has I hued homo, the careless achnology to provide 
come starting conclusion a corded to escape some types and. . response in case of a 
One you ad Your fimilY w »- nave of fires has been reduced to lust Om, regardless of where it begins. 
above three minutes to escape fire Ihrec minutes from lT moo only -Statistics show that justiwtau.g 
before Else lei on becomes t of duce decade. ago woke alarms in ,e hoer 

trot. C'ondunteduby her ollicalsa the lady agree that your risk of dying in a fire byc50, 
IJndnwrrns 1- n 1n1rdnn a cog- smoke alam,s playa vital role in cent," says Carol Heller, vice presi- 
junuion gath the Fire Proration reducing deaths and injuries from dent of product innov font Kidde 
Research t'oundatien, the near fire, and thm owners of mull -level Canada, the country's lamest mmu- 
Slmilli. smdY found 1m1 den. homes should consider tnteaon facture, of fire safety devices. 

Develop a home fire escape plan 

today._ 

It could save your life tonight! 
Ile Me occurred in your home tonight, would your family gel o. safely) Everyone must know what to 
do and where to go when the smoke alarm sounds, Take a few minutes with everyone in your house- 
hold amigo. home fire escape plan, following the instructions DHOW. 

1. Draw a 0001 plan of yaa home 

You should baw plan of your hen. 
2. Include all possible emergency e00 

Draw a noff plan of your home 

Ornw c ha duo, windows : en 

oak .p, te.m.mfelagarageererntrd inmost°. eta glance 

3. Show wa ways eo0of May roms,Rposdba. `I1{`1 
Oca en mail ea 1101.. Man.110N.B. Ktneaoor is tmaw as mou w ere, i*p m mares ssape 

ram sassy can su ono. Manama carpe a o+y, 
tent to PIn d. sew. a....wk es.°n.. 

4. Doss anyone owl ca Mlp to nospa5 
dieab mew who MI emit Newry young. deer* ornacelewN Sedtes lnyror MUwadd.ANw meutes et 

Copow a meeting place outekle 

real emergency 

rimesmmaammasale Mae yes,b row Na wise Nnteem .,aam,wmtt,0wanaoaw,0 
anal case dam .a0ncoed,btnmaene Mae softy mi» 

b. 

ose 

dhn department hm winds your home 
Wpaanmtdo Wymrhum Onte you mwsamt minai no seco. call. me fint 

7. ands your escape 
tro dan cam ever,. In your household. wee 

wall-Itscugh Num., 

a r bvdlime eo e 
mtaaa,in a rest t, hug 

amperages fors. mama amlb Use 

October is Fire Safety Month! 
C) -AS We colder weather daring, slow-Naming firm and ion- 

approaches rid Canadians cation for fast -naming firesl 
think about relaxing next cozy Have the smoke alarms been test - 
fire up their furnaces ed oar month to ensure they are 

important they re ember rn goorking conditio w 
follow proper fire safety practices 

good 
Have alarms that are more than 

The fire safety team at Canadian 10 years old Mar replaced^ 
Tire has put together home and Have the batteries been changed 
fire safety checklist to help ensure recently? 
Ms water is a safer happy one. F. Eaingoiahen 

Is there an extinguisher on every 
Home Safety Checklist level of the home? 

Smoke Alarms In the kitchen? 

Is there a smokenlaim on every In r prate 
level of the house? If you have them, check the gauge 

include a, ryp. of to Oar. festal charged 

alarms( Photoelectric for smouh 

KNOW WHERE 
TO GO 

but 
t Tai rl I- eve, a ifN-a 

R.A. Bennett 
Insurance 

28 Main St., N. 

Hagersville, ON 

jOn 
your side. 

Ya.od.....ma.enkd. 

Develop and 
practise a home 
fire escape plan so 
if a 

fire 
starts 

everyone knows 
two ways out of 
very room, 

if possible. 

Live well with 

HEALTH CENTRE 
Ohsweken 

445 -4471 

Riverside Fireplaces 
1101 Hwy #54 

759 -0705 
G':IS - PROPANE - WOOD 

ÿRE It-cteYtzA,tcoicA,G 

Already providing positive benefits to native communities 
519.445.0919 ph - 519.445.0257 fax - 1.800.696.2224 

NATIONAL 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 

Ottawa and Alm First Nano sign on S.WOM land claim 
WABASCA, Alta. 
Alberta's Begstone Cree have signed an agree. of nciple - 

with 
the provincial and federal governments that would entitle the First 

row vro million and anon 570 square kilometres of 
land Bilîmn calling it the largest land -daim settlement in 
Alberta and one of the largest 0 Canada. The Neon, means all 
sides will weir finalise the settlement, which stems from over 
signal - Isle ISM. Ottawa would put 82365 million for treaty 
obligations. oar and improved housing and 
Alberta would contribute the Ind . well as money to build two 
schools and two water treatment plana. aigsane Cree Nation 
Meludes the communities of Calling Lake, Chipewyan lake. Dole, 
Lake and Trout fake in nonhem Athena. 
List of women missing or killed along Highway of 
Tears 
PRINCE: GEORGE, B.C.- Mounties are now looking into Me cmos of 

women who have been murdered or gone missing on 0.C.'s so- 
called Highway elan. double the original number police had been 
investigating. Deem news conference in Prince George, eC., 

RCMP confirmed they're onduct.g an extensive review into 13 

deaths WHIPS as. The taus involves lbw 
d them Fast Mama, from Me B.C. Interior md one women from 
11 inton. md da bedew far. Ma RCMP say M all 
include In has. process with geographic =dogma profilers 
from their major crime section. Sat Pier. Lana the lares 

cam 
e 

m heightened police oe ntion after review anew than 
200 tiles (Continued on nest page) 

Become 
Foster or Adoptive 

0 -- 

Kids 

For 

á,' -75( 

ONE DAY ONLY! 
Sunday, October 

R1st 

Tranquility Hall 
135 Francis St- 

sor off All Lame 

Sunshine Kids Wear 

RCMP nv a - 1 W, 

. 

121,1P MP a 

. d 

-' 
tiga 

ns a allegan of 
in complaint f a I Hollow Wan blockades e "°I. aims 

f 
Ch LT 

are, 
Ballad 

é 
that h ai 

h t 
f 

k place Sunday l Ballard " 11 wasn't rlght blockade J the blockade site .hwa. home dance away from n 

Aboriginal families caught in red tape still 
stuck in mouldy, flood prone homes 

Families are a still living The houses were built. 2101 by a documentation required, nor was it 
in mould-contaminated homes Timm,. Ont., cream without nmplete." The minMer is very 
more than two months after Health so much aches d0000go allow much aware of the mould issue and 
Canada called for immediate for proper water drainage' says a is concerned, said Ted Yeomans in 
repairs on the Fort Albany First related repo. by H mailed response Stmh1 will 
Nation in northern o10001. Cnsulan a., a Lams 

Martin n 
work with the tribal council and 

At est 14 hoses on the remote awing ello, a plan to move forward tugeth- 
near the lames Bail coast 

n 

Construction was financed er when the appropriate and con 
aquae near drywall, insulation, through a bank loan pieced docum<ntation is submit- 
vapour ow barriers and outside repairs by tan local native leadership said red" S god chief of 

stop moisture problems wors- 
ened shoddy cons.... 

Mould is considered a series 
health threat blamed for acute 
asthma licks, allergic mown. 
and host of other respiratory 
problems. It's problem in homes 
aeross Canada on reserve and off, 
but Is rampant In overcrowded, 
poorly ventilated and flood -prone 
buildings. Dr. Murray Tnaler of 
Mc lam. Bay Gene. Hospital 
Raid of one Fon Albany family: 
"Their home h leaky basement 
walls through which mice and 

en freely erse The fool 
was 
inserts 

and mouldy. They should 
be removed from their home while 
appropriate renovations are tider- 

repo. is dated July24, en.^ His 

O 0 T 

Touter elm examined a three- 
year-old boy suffering a stubborn, 

i.by rash over most of his body. Its 
resismce to 

wonder mould is nifMe "rnak. one 
partly responsible for ...going 

,' Tholes wrote OMer 
resido complain of chronic 
headaches. sore throats, arthritic 
joints and nose bleeds. 

Tony Pmdo,n spokesmen for Me the Musbkegovmk Council, says 
federal Indian Affairs Depar.e about 5o people whose homes are 
Ile continued Wet two families Arced are having m wrestle rd 

a alternate aaommeda- tape amid a health crisis. "These 
sn;" but said repairs haven't people have no place a 

mood because the band must sulk Louts. was dismayed when Indian 
n PeoPer p We have Affairs cuff, enforce a long. 
matt, proposal from the tending but in used 

First Nation outlining remedial protocol, refused rented. met with Fort 
work next steps, casts and time Albany Chief Andrew Solomon on 
hiss "To this mink we have not Sew 28 because they didn't km. 
received my 

- 
2 proposal from he'd invited New Macro MP 

the F.1 Nation The Canadian Chad g rhos vane 
Pais °broad a detailed work Wan includes the The chief had 
sent to Indian Affairs from the 11 d hundreds of kit 
M ahkeg wWc Council, wIn h l Thunder Bey, oar Y to leave 
lectively represents Fort Albany about a meeting, Angus said a 
and other regional bands. The doe- an interview. "I think OM's the 

art rode dated Aug. 7 estimate prom bunch of pad. -Ivan 
repairs would can 523 million said Angus and other Miser MPP. 
fix all 26 homes built in 2001. It have sat in on many meetings over 
also breaks down each phase of Me the years without incident. Mahl's 
proles timeline of sú says Indian Affair 

critical t this moat. notified in advance Robert 
work uartgmaM Anew or early Gabor, another medical doctor who 
September so that all foundation visited Port Albany last summer, 
work can be completed prior O Me sa a help is needed now He 
colder weather came.. mid Me recalled Me home of a mother and 
da mane *spoke., for Indian three kids where mould coveted 
Affair Mama Chuck Mold said every wall elm. from floor to 
the work plan "w. not the proper coins, 

What is 

Postpartum Depression? 
Postpartum Depression (POD) Is Ile depression a new mother may fee after the bilk 
of her baby. Postpartum Depression can happen anytime within the first year, and up 

to the second year after childbirth. 1 in IO of all new mothers experience PPD. 
(Depression After ShlldbiM, 00MOn etal. c. 2001) 

Women with PPD may have feelings of helplessness, exhaustion, irritability, sadness, 
they are unable to enjoy everyday adman. suffer ske9000,ess, weight loss. guilt 

and anxiety alto thought of not being able to take proper care of their baby, or 

neglecting mein Mmtly. 

If you are experiencing any of these symptoms, let someone know. There are many 

treatments available for past pad= depression. See your family doctor, health care 

provider, or midwife for more information and assistance. 

A baby is a gift limn the ('rrmur firm baba deserve:: a healthy mother and 
every mother desenra m enjoy lire baby's era' lf. 

Six Nations Maternal and Child 
Care Centre 
Tsi Non:we Ionnakeratstha 
(the place they will be born) 
Ona:grahsta' (a birthing place) 
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No big disappointment but 
Nobel win would have 
helped Arctic: Watt Cloutier 

NATIONAL 
IQALUIT, Moray. - Sheila Wan -Cloutier says the planet Earth is 

the Pennons award the Nobel Peace Prize to Al Gore 
ana the ITN's Intergovernmental Pan on Climate e. She tells 
CRC NCwnvorid that n nee= the the global environment 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
(Conrinued¡mmprevfoev page/ 

police still don't know if one person or more peo- 
ple are respormble for the deaths. 

Mulroney era Conservative announces her retirement 
OTTAWA- A former cabinet minister who helped negotiate the 
aide deal with the US is ring from the Senate. A statement 

from Minister's Office ang Pat 

n 
ry, 2 has been RR 

strong wren for aboriginal and wean: pest Carey'. a Mar 
journalist, has represented M home province of British Columbia in.: 
the Senate since 1990 after leaving We Conservative government of 
Brian Mulroney. Sloe held number of jobs in Mulrm 
mo notably bearer of Mternatinnl Trade during the negotirolions 
for chefree trade agreement Carney is leaving the Senate three years 

before mandatory moment a ofa75. TO statement ne 

prie minister's office does not give son for Coney, early 
Mama 

Cash The Legend 
A tribute to the Man in Black 
Special Cues.. Carl Perkins Jerry Lee Lewis 

Saturday October 27ár Eckert marble at 

LOOP CKRZ Radio 

Sir Nations Hall To hard tickets 
at t7rn the door, call 

905-356.2786 

Memories of the 
Grand Ole Opry 

4.i ^.rliYladaó, 

ii 
f'. 

E,ic 

e soda broadcast PrerViT 

The Grin. OMs opy wait retries lo you name 01 OeBece 
stunning 

, noi sane of M Nock sole Mercem Pea tar 

ammo. stage mending 

odN 

as 

rng 

My Dr, MW Williams, Himaea Johnny tae. r sena 
Goth Books AW Arm Caner Rifleman Jethro Mar, 
and wnong.Mmn and onto pd. 

of Ya'!! come down now, ya hear?" 

SANDERSON CENTRE 
For the Performing Arts 
For Tickets: Box Office: 

Toll Free 1- 800 -265-0710 or local 519 -758 -8090 

Meir e 7007: Swing Posie. Remembering the we rem ho Matinee 

aa2ñ á7rmdo7c.`n°R áuv âre sñl: Añ r'reer I rtñacr Par on 

Ara A 7008: Sweet vDreams. NO ..° tit entee B 
Aim 

usic W Pang Par 

than disappointed by not winning. She admits that if she had woo 
the prestigious prize, it would have helped maintain international 

the 

Aon the impact of climate change on the indigenous people of 
Nape. In that sense, she says she's a little bit disappointed 

W t, louder. 13. won Norway's Sophie Prue for the en, Lronment 

Manitoba government minister says talks to 
end native blockade making progress 
W I N N I P E G - went very well," said Struthers. At bladodtng roods to protest what it 
Talks to end blockade by the a feast Ns, Bushie said he a lack of consultation 

Hollow Water First would lend new letter and pro- regarding cottage lot development 
Nation have made progress," pout to the government this week- on what they consider traditional 
Manitoba Conservation Minister end regarding the blockade.. which land. Struthers said he didn't know 
Sm berm said Saturday. have been up for five weeks. "We what Bowls upcoming letter will 
The day before, Struthers, were able m g b the process f n contain. Ir "v hopeful that it will 
cabinet mien Pro beam much better relationship and to give us a season to move forward 
and Hollow Water Chief tan make sure Imes of communications ma positive way," said Struthers. 
Bushie met at a ceremonial sweat were better than in the past_" said 
lodge on the reserve. "I Wink it Struthers. The band has been 

NOTICE OF NOMINATION MEETING 
Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the electors of the Mississauea of the New Credit coal 
Nation Band will be held at the Buts Admitiuwtion office (downstairs) on.vataoko C>= ro6er?0 
2007 beginning at 9:00 o'clock as and Boding at L90 o'clock pin, for the purpose of nominating 
canardates for th positions of chief end councilors on the bend council of th mamma. oflh 

w credit first nation band for the next ensuing tenn. Tore are a ..yawd councilor positions and 
one 

position for Mier available 

The eleedeo will be held al ter Niehlesaueto cfthe ideo Credit Firzn Nation Bond Admin¿ssran 

office (A007000-71 Sanenfar rio [Pk -day of December '007. 

Please note Mat any iota may nominate candidates by using a min form. 
earrar idinv oseems rear ante nominate botheevndidarcr for rhr 0000í0e ofchfrto v residing 
r candidates for both chief and counciorsd 

witnessed signed and 
You canteither deliver 

or mail -in wn-ttn renomination form and a completed. 
Oft orally, 

voter declaration form m 
the elector officer before the time set for the nomination meeting OR orally, at the nomination meet- 
ing. Mailed nominations not received by the eknoal omen before We time set for nomination 
testing arc void. Also, note that any voter may vote by mail -in ballot. 

Given under ivy hand at Mississauga of the New Credit First 

Alums."., (kiwi:- [Nation OSos II. day of September, 2007. 

Electoral Officer, veronica Jamieson 
Phone í9o51 7 611-5 6 9 

`-rit- -oc 
EXPERIENCE THE CULTURE 

Showcase your Native American products at this popular festival 

If you make or sell authen4c Native Amen. goods make sure you 
become a part of the Seneca Emden. the Culture festival yon, 

genuine Native American peeve,. will be displayed to hundreds .( 

potential Wye. in a fun and festive setting. 

Seneca Allegany Casino & Hotel 
November 2 -4 

Please call to book your space by October 26, 3007. For more 
information, please contact Fallon Snyder at 716.204.5031 

Seneca Niagara Casino & Hotel 
November 16 -18 

Please call to book your space by October 26. 2007 . For more 
1. formatro,, please contact Mimi Williams at 716-2.1100 

or Annie TelkhO at 716244 -5119. 

SEkECAII¡¡N116gq4 SENECA 

Careers & Notices 
DIGITAL ARCHIVE 

TECHNICIAN 
MrS Native Services is Irereg to expand our Marn Include a Digital Archive 
Teem., Basic duties include filing and scanning documents Into elece0nlc filing 

owns mom. 
Nana diagram 

Son, dumb ono aware. scanner 

kiss 
Wore° a . team 

orner a.M 

o 

ur Quality Control noun 
Bata OUWMeatine 

Base one 
Grade or 

Word, Excel Outlook and Publisher 

obtain ono, 
k. Willingness Wined 

Exceptional orean ®non skulls 

Excelantmmmunimtion lntemersonal skills 

Peke carrying in a fast paced wonting environment. 

Preference will town to those w mono mom 

orteoo 510 Sorb III err Ile 

meII October ltt2007 

%ems send 
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PO Bin %. 42 A.m. Tap. P.m NOA IMO --oc 
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SIX NATIONS POLICE 
Constable 

Applications for a constable with Six Nations Police are now 

being called for. One year contract position. 

All applicants, must fill 000 a standard application foul avail- 

able at the form available at Ole Six Nations Police Station. 

CRITERIA for applications areas follows: 
grade 12 graduates (able to provide proof of successful 

completion of high school or equivalency test for grade 12 

from a recognized educational institution), education 

documents must be forwarded with the application form and 

must clearly state that a grade 12 level of education has been 

attained; 

19 years of age port and able to provide an canal birth 

ce0590010 or proof of age; 

certified by a physician to be fit for duty as a front line 

officer oldie Se Nations Poke end pass physical 

tests which are required in the recruiting process; 

of good moral character, with no criminal record; 

in possession of driver's license with adequate driving 

experience and a good driving record (able to provide a 

valid driver's licence upon request) 

applications will be given equal consideration regardless 

of gender. 

Desirable Qualifications: 
Six Nations Band member preferred 

Assets: 
Previous policing related experience 

Law and security courses, etc. 

Closing Date: Applications must maid by 12:00 noon 

Friday, November 2, 2007. 

Applications in complete farm are to be mailed or hand 

deleted to 
Six Nations Poke 
P0. Box 758 

1669 Chiefswand Road, Ohsweken, Ontario 

NOI IMO 

Attention: Policing Adminishafor 

Applicants witl undergo a preliminary background check upon 

receipt of application. 

For Odor Information, please contact the Poking Administration at 

445-4191. 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS TECHNICAL SERVICES CORPORATION 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT 

tm 

aMte of the Ontario Firs[ Nations Technical Servkes Corporation (OFNTSC) 

provide 
hnlml and enhanced advisory services to all Pr. Nouns In Ornano. The OFNTSC requires Me 

awes tan enemas] administrative support Perm to assist the Aboriginal Water Wastewater 
Ammon of Ontario (AthWAO) arts the OFNTSC fora term contract This position will h located In the 

pronto service Centre. 

OHMS: 
Responsible for performing complex administradme ana office duties. 
Work ,care some knowledge of the oak., parc dure and oy0mm elan office environment 
The Admlm5óatime Support will assist the aWWAO Coordinator as well as OFNTSC Staff member 
The AdminiMatnn Support will provide support by pr0Ndire the coordination of ureter ana waste 
wartr related a.vities and other admpninahv: matters. 
Provide a.istance with planning, organizing and delivery of large sale meetings, mnferertces and 
Working Group Committees. 
Provide clerical such a word processing, photocopying, filing, travel anangemen6, mall and 
courier 

Statement of Qualifications 
some college or mane. combination M teal, and marrow 
Good Communication Skills, both oral and mitten. 
Good urea ancoal Skills. 
Good Acalytkal Mira 
Computer Skills: A working knowledge of Microsoft sera woolen+, Microsoft Access 8 Microsoft 

Spreadsheet Appllmtions). 

Valid Ovado Provincial Drivers License and reliable transportation. 
Willing to work in Toronto, Ontario. 
Ability wort minimum supervision. 
Letters of Refemre are requested to W submWi (minimum of 2). 
Reference will be given m l rsf Morgan applicants in accordance m the OFNTSC Miring Policy. 

Technical experience in Water and Wastewater 

Maine Date: Friday, October 16, 2007 (4:30 P.m. EST) 

lease mark very dearly on the envelope "Administrative Support" and ..ours your Resumer 

Curriculum Ylme W: 
an Suers. CRSR A/Branch Manager 

Ornarlo First Nations Tear. Services CorpoMion 
Ill Peter Streak Sate 606 

Toronto, Ontario Sal 

PE Adminpstradre Support 

For detailed Job description call (416) 651 -1443, fax (416) 601-1173 creme reora.,A ̂ exec :; 
we mans all applicants, mower. only those recewpng an interview will be conaeád. 
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Available Counselling Services 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and 

confusion when it comes to relationships with 
your partner, family or friends? 

Counselling with our Vained and qualified professionals can make a 0 ferenc0, 
We have a staff complement available to provide this service with qualifications 

ranging from Social Work diploma to Masters of Social Work. Further, staff training and 
experience in Play Therapy, which has proven invaluable In Intervening with children. 

We can provide support or therapeutic intervention for individuals couples and 
families, These are some of issues we might be able to help you with: 

Grief Counselling 
Communication 

Sexual Abuseelm 
oniProMnm Solving 

Anger Management 
Management for Children 

Parentrreen Conflict 

We 
074. 010 trough 

number 
Community Support (see tom nee Me for more 00cí1 , 

If you Mink we could help or want more information, please call. 4yaoe We want to talk bayou. 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 
RO. Box 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 
Administration Office (519) 445 -0230 Fax (519) 445 -0249 
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Notice of Public Meeting 
Board of Directors 

Teleconference meeting, 
Friday, October 26, 2007, 9:00 a 

Due to limited number of lines, RSVP is recommended to the 
attention of Lonna Bardot, Executive Assistant', 1- 8669065416, 
ext. 213 or Iianne.be tiol®Ihirre.Hnce. 

TalxoMerenre.1111 1-066-696-9910 SHIM. 
Participent Pasco.: 323862. 

For more information. please visit our welsh at www.nelhin.ona. 

®Ontario 

Mississaugas of The New 
Credit First Nation 

The moil Mieersouass of the N Cody Fut 
applications for the following positions at rtt the 

New Credit variety & cas Ban. 

JOB POSTING CLOSING 
Working Manager 

e 

November 6, 2007 Kg 3:00 pm 
Full 0 

niw November 6, 2007 @ 300 Pm 

swarm November 6 2007 Kg 3:00 pm 
Part lime 

p 

On 
C all 

Novembers 2007 000 pm 

on Description Available* by: 
up at. Mlssismugas dine Now Credit First 

cling; 

Pick oup at Grand Employment e Training: 
Spring Carteret 

(005) 766-1133,. 241 
contact 

Apply To: Director of Sustainable Economic Development 
Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation 
2789 Mississauga Rd., R.R. 
Hagersvllle, ON NOA11.10 , 

pp ris Pkgs. Must Include: 
Cover letter 

2 (vol letters of won reference 

We've got careers 
in almost every field. 

LOOK HERE MST. No matter where your expertise lies - from 
teaching. chances are 

there a place e aceforyou rn the Ontario Public Service. 

NEGOTIATOR 
Are experienced professional with knowledge 
M Aboriginal Aboriginal anon, the history and culture of Aboriginal 
communities, land claim and self- government issues, and 
mediation Then, join the Ministry of Aboriginal 
negotiations branch in this exciting opportunity to manage 

complex negotiations to reach agreements with the 
federal 9omeent and Abmigmal parties on land dam 
self-government issues and other matters. A diplomatic 
communicator with ua successful track record n ampex 
negotiations. you have c the analytical and evaluative 
skills required to assess the diverse positions of various 
stakeholders. A valid drivels licence is essential Location: 
Tore 

fe 

with travel throughout Ontario. 

Please website w derailed job inform 

including 
visit 

.a1h and in n how to 
poly. Alternatively, to you may send your 

Job 103149, by Oct 26, 2007, to euryess, 
Administrative Coordinator, Negotiations Branch, 
Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs, 720 Bay St, 4th FL, 
Toronto, ON 1.154 211. Fax 416 -306-0017. F 

euraan0sa. Only those Medea 
'Ga mew will be contorted. 

lhe MR, Semre is an equal opportunity employer. *Man will be yowled in uonrdunoe with He Ontario 
Human Rights Code. 

> eoteoie.LY1/eareerO O Ontario 

CAREERS 

ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS TECHNICAL SERVICES CORPORATION 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

HOUSING ADVISOR 

The Ontario Rest Nations Technical Services Corporation (OFNTSC) requires the 
services of a Housing 

500072 . his lnd0ldual will be :0 spon00r00or providing ad vice and support to Trihel Councils, Large Fret 
Nations and Unaffiliated First Nations service providers on all aspects of Musing. This position ü Meat - 
ed in the Toronto Service Centre and will report to the Toronto Branch Manager. 

DUTIES. 

Responsible for providing comprehensive advice and support to the Tribal Councils, large first Nations 
and p,er00 Unaffiliated Frit Nations service providers on all aspects of housing. Services include, code 
InRVpretatlon on various building codes and related standar., advisory ants In Me arms of training, 
coristruction, R2000 and EnerGUide, housing management, govemment programs, ana funding sources. 

ArcOOectua0Civil engineering technician or technologist diploma horn an accredited meow or 
MAW. Education in a building stance geld will also M considered. 
(Building Inspector status or equivalent from a provincial or fceeal,profeceonal crtifcation prod 

iS 

an asset. 
unt hare minimum five (5) years trace.nce in the housing and training field. 

Experience In analyzing Info:matlon and providing solutions and advice on a wide range of housing 
issues and a sound understanding of on -reserve housing "sues. 

Goof of government on- reserve housing program administered through and MAC. 
Knowledge of the R2000 and Ene000ide for New Homes program Including professional and builder 
training and 82000 a Protrude building standards. 
Strong e 

and 
anareticaevaluation and assessment skills. 

MM be 

self b e 

motivated with 
computer 

goad kills. 
compute appllmoon exile including e.tron c sere... and data 

Processing skills 
Candidates must posies" valid Oman. Drivers License and be willing to travel. 
Knowledge of aboriginal issues and culture, 
Preference will he given to First Nation' persons in accordance vath OFNTSC pNicy. 

CLOSING DATE: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2007 at 4:30 p.m. (EST) 

Please mark clearly on the envelope "Housing Advisor and mail resume to: 

MAN Stoats, A /Branch Manager 
Ontario R. Nations Technical Services Corporation 

111 Peter Stye., Suite 606 
Toronto, Ontario MSV 2H1 

Fora detail. job description, contact Ordo Owl at (416) 651-1443 r. 238 or rewire.... metal*, mom only those WOW nos*. Pe contacted. 

COOL NM DEI ELONENI CENEEE 

Thinking of starting Your own Business 
Or 

Is It Time to Expand your existing Business? 

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 
Has 

ABORIGLNAL BUSINESS LOANS 
Term Loans up to $300,000 

Operating Loans op to $300,000 
Yon. Loans up to S16,000 

INTEREST RATES: MINIMUM OF 8% 
The interest rate will reflect the risk of proposal 

For information 00 10011: phone f519) 445-4567 fax 0919) 445 -2154 

Resource Business Resource Centre Open 94 
Mom Access, / campy HnaF .Service 

x: Resource Pub 8110:0( 
Business Servie Pemark 

For (..formation on services: phone (519) 445 -0596 tax (519) 4452154 

Business pon Officer is on stafho asrst yon 
For Worm Ue.ebp phot MPH 4454567 fax 101.443-2154 

EI 
Canada 

Dreamcatcl7er Fund 
rala 

CONTBACT POSITION 

Bookkeepingt 

FVy2'LOrvTm.e Fnmaumner 

pmenledam are p:mannnla,n.uumenn. 
ma 

WORKING r021121110... 

cgs mternmeano. amen +Mora, Map., ...pest 

Secondary region. eo0. 
roou 

nn x 

eml 
uafinevse mean mg eett 

. Ma.rx g tomalgaavor:ncm. 

aux possess recintress to tree sseektri, a.immr.aaia.mwn®. 
isce. able treis are nice duce= 

SALARY: Dermas( Prmwmitt®dm,.. .. 

MAMA srmoor via: l,2Hm-OPwrri months -roMalCreasmoN 

MAMIE: November t ,2007- soo 

The 
Slmnmm 

REATOpFOmwryeeoue 
rag 

reL(Igraa5-22zz Far(5r9)415<7rr 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's e 1 Native Weekly Newspaper, 

Okarahsonha Leith Onkwehonweeee 

Nam . 

Street: 
City 
Prov 
Postal Code: 
Phone' 

Mail or Email tiuhscrlptiOD Order Form 
d Palment 11 . 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
l'.Ll_ Nos trN I ih.wrkcn. Ontario. NOA IMO 

Phone 15 PE 445-001,k i .l. 15111) 44S-1101), 

CANADA 
,1 l'11Lr\1115- 

101F9 \111(10 01 ,_11(r\Itic-Inn 1111 

CAREERS 25 

ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS TECHNICAL SERVICES CORPORATION 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGIST 

The mandate d the Onaro Frit Nations Techrdcel Services Corporation (OFNTSC) is to 
provide terllnkel and enhanced advisory services a all first Nations in Onario. The OFNTSC requires the 
services of an Environmental Technologist M provide environmental and natural advisory services. The 
Environmental Technologist will he located In the Toronto Service Centre and will report directly to the Bran. 
Manager and Executive Director. 

171111951. 

To provide technical advice [H clients as required. 
To include the development of Terms of Reference for projects, assessing consultant proposals, 
meeting wiN clients, consultants and funding agencies, reviewing reports and other related duties. 
Resssrch and develop an understanding 22 the environmental issues that are common been First 

Work with den. to assess Meir rapacity to deal with environmental issues. 
Develop environmental training programs as needed. 

t 

n a god network of contacts amongst the diverse dam base of the OFNTSC, and advocate Maintain 
m the halts ana environment or Noon 010. 

Work Wo ssit and ce with a the OFNTSC Thunder Bay office Environmenal Technologist and other staff on 
issues *sate te and polity as request 1. 

Negotiate vath all potential partners to seek funding to develop and denser training and opacity. 

ATFMFNEOFOSsur PriCATinNc. 
Post-Secondary pepe¢ In environmental .thence or engineering or 3 -10 years eryerlence as an 

Environmental Technologist or scientist. 
lo years of experience in the Environen. /Engineering mnolHng Seld (wnbng/evaluating reports, 

environmental 
Muss have an excellent understanding d environmental issues related to site assessment and 

emediation; solid waste management; 0000: environmental emergencies and spill response; hazardous " 

rial management system; and environmental audits. 

Must Dam good project management skli8. 
Ability M use computers for word processing, spreadsheets, and caller programs. 
Strong analytical, ¢vain and assessment skills. 
Must be self motivated with extremely good communication skills. 
Posses a valid Ontario Drivers Licence an 

d 

be willing to travel. 
Preference given to H. Nations persons 

LASING DATE: Friday October 26, 2007, 4:30 p.m. (EST) 

ease mark very clearly on the envelope Envrronmentnl Technologist" and Mail /Fax your 

resume/Curriculum Vane to: 
Manager 

wanton.* Tana Servi e Corporation 
III Peter Street Suite 000 
Toronto, Ontario Mw 2H1 

Fora detailed job description, contact Cindy Owl (416) 651-1443 art, 238 or aman c ssreeofntsc,org 
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- Happy R4.Bd `1st.' Birthday 
to my Me -lato mid- 

Cadence Lain Jeff Marlin 
on September 

'Mommy thinks the world of you 
and So very thankful that 
Creator kept you here stay with 

BIRTHDAY 

Happy 25th Birthday to 
Rose Hill on October 19th 

Make this the year you celebrate 

Rose. Reflect back on all you - 

have done. Look into your future 
& what you will do with it. 

Twenty-five years ago . w.Mst 
you and me. I wen so young & 
you little. I admit 
little scared but the 

felt very brave. One day as I 

was cradling you, I Mom@ of our 
future together, & today you are 

living these thoughts. 1 am so 

proud Rose, so very proud of you. 
always remember: You have 

6 siblings who look up to you, a 

parner who loves you, a nice 
home to keep you warn, ajob 
where people respect you & 
above all others you have a son 

who adores you. You've become a 

wonderful woman and mother and 
I love you. 

...Mom Rhonda 

OBITUARY 

BUTLER: RYAN CRASS 
(PUNKIN 

NKIN U great sadness that the 

family announces the passing of 
Ryan suddenly on Wednesday, 
October 10, 2007 m the age of 15 

Beloved son of Tanya years. 

lank. mil Elgin Butler. 
Cherished brother of Amon. & 
Elgin 11, (Bud) and less Miles. 
Dear uncle of Marco Loving 
grandson of can (H ghr) &April 
Butler and Wanda !seer! 
Ambrose Hill Great grandson of 
Dan & Mabel Butler and the late 
Abrey & El2a LO Rya. Wso 

survived by aunts Lisa, Booky and 
Sonya; uncles Jamie, Taro Larry 
and Troy, and may eousms, pea 
awls and uncles and friends. 
Rested at his home where Funeral 
Service and burial was held on 
Sunday, October 14, 2007. 
Arrange.. by Spam Funeral 
Home, Ohsweken. 

w .. CLASSIFIEDS 
OBITUARY IN MEMORY NOTICE - WANTED 
MARTIN: NELSON 
Peacefully at his home on 

Tuesday, October 9, 2007 at the 

age of 71 years. Loving father of 
Sad. Bkks and Kathy, Cindy 
and Wayne, Omen and Shell, 
Mesh and Dave, and Julie and 

Chris. Bear Duda of 14 grandchil- 
dren and 13 peat pmkbnb, 
Brother of Mick rind Kim Dale 
and AI, d Tony. Brotherivlaw 
of Gloria Special friend of 
Ceeem and special uncle of Jerry 
Jr. Also survived b 

and nephews. Predeceased by his 
father Nelson Sr_, mother Louise, 
brother Jerry and sister Barb. 

mamba fW 
Navy Air Force Club, 

Brantford and the South Brant 
Legion. Oakland. Rested at the 
.Sores Funeral Home. Ohsweken 
Wednesday. Y 1 meows 
held 6e. chapel on Friday 
,Lierb..12;20jetjateme, 
Smmphalt Ctmetery - 

IN MEMORY 
Id Loving Memory of our 
brother , take from 

Stephen 

h us suddenly 1 year ago on 
October 17, 2006. 
nose days with you 

the harden d 

!never p.m hope-but they Md 
me 1 had to let you go. 

The pain, the man, another empty 
spot, 

an we have here and you are 
not 

The sadness and hard times are 

All too much for me to bear. 

.Steve, you were Mere everyday for 
e when Landon had his stroke 

along withefom. You came out 
eVen to yush him and the 
hospital in his stroller, and met 
you became his Godfather You 
were r oldest brother and our 
leaden but you were more that a 

brother and friend ro o,trj tai, 
You roll, 
always working on nheg 
something new. Maul 
touching people: Eves every- 
where t. You had so much 
on the g aM so much to do yen 
You worked hind to get where yon 
were and Mot was one of your 

traits we admired most But 
Caen you were taken and God had 
other plans for you And now we 
have to learn togoonwith 
another void in our In.. 

Td we meet again, 
loGney remembered 

by Robert, 
Lacey, Landon and Pander. 

THANK You 
?Worm to the Dreamcmcher 
Pond for helping me with emery 
gency fiends after my parents car 
occident. 

Jennifer Claire 

THANK YOU 
I would like to thank the 

Dreamcatcher for heir 
financial assistanat for the 2007 
Bantam Football season. 

Thwks, 
Alisha Hill 

,.:N.A4.0 TRYOUTS. :pups for good families. Will em- 
-at M.A., Sider an breed. Can possibly take 

20 MvMbe T3 pm. whole litter_ Polio lee. 
Orr 21 Midgets 4 -6 p.m. If you have puppies call: 

540 Non- Refundable 905- 920 -0678 

EVENT Doh Ramon 

Sts Nations Minor Ban Banquet FOR LEASE 
- Sunday, October 28, 2007 Businesses for Lease -Long Tenn. O Six Nations Commnnlry Rana Businesses 

BOMBERRY, Stephen - 1200 o'clock p m tore, 8 p hr stoph 
pump Bs lud 

hrl in8 f - (Coach b there 
" 

Jowl ice cream parlor 

brother, wh 1 P 1 Win) Owner needs d on 

en daily though, ash, tear ) 
Bach player must bung the ad 

A sttret wish that you were here kibwint 
workload 

only. 
An empty space that no one can Tykes -canon, Call woe -1448 
fill Atom Girls - Macaroni Salad for more info. 
We miss you Steve, d always Atom Boys - Potato Salad FOR RENT wild_ Lassie Girls- Cheese and Pickle 
Forever in our hearts Geri & AI. Troy VACATION RENTALS 

IN MEMORY Sgn,WBoys - Green Salad 
10 homes to posy. 2 hauaful 

I' G 1 -Panes Rots and -bed ,4 Bath Villas. With 
In Memo, of Bobby Smith Boner 

1 private and pavlova 
Dad Pee Wee Boy Coked L 'I 

...),./.... for 
There are no words to express 

cM1 

Vegetables info canal 519-260.9615 more 
Wee a r:d'ewe yuu Bantam ''." er CeokW Ask About Our Native Rates. 

left. To be with the ones who Vegetables 

loved Eras you A native prayer Midget Girls - Desert FOR SALE helps us while we weep though PWSA - Dessert 
(mow you are wild us still, you Please return an VACUUM CLEANER 
moos sleep. You are athousand Minor Ban Jeneya SALES &SERVICE 
winds that blow,You are the dia- tAT2s.00 fee will be charged) Huge selection of new and used 

and glints are the For more arena. contact Central Vac & portable, Dock 
maligN bn ripened grain, You a. Tom Mill 5N-443-1200 and au cleaners, 

the 

D 
ts amen rain, When w 

IS-hatmoa'lamieson 
905-768-0062 Colmar. Raw,. Bissell and 

mom- .kin t b °8 Mush 
a 

EVENT' - `let Essen You me the fl i0'g h Mein 
Of quiet rand, in curled molt, WEEKLY EUCHRE Sa86 belts and Pur 
You are the soft stirs that ebbte at axon, Bwevolm1 We Ms widow 
inghl oar Euchre held Payment Plans available 
Win never think of YOU 0 gone Every Wedmesday Cw 7:00 p.m. THE VAC SHOP 

for you are with us still in each a4Me Vg...', Han, Ohawekw 80 ARGYLE ST: NORTH 
new daxm. We'll love you until Anyone 55 and under waning to CALEDONIA, ON 

our days are dope. beam.. member glair (905) 765 - 0306 

hrmFami, 01Natta0Benevolent 
FOR SALE 

ACKNOWI,EDGEMENr 
,,,';, 

Karev Martin 519-045 -01]7or : Ma 020ite sweet corn stumble 
Thee is not enough words to Tenylynn Brant 519-4550654 for soup or drying squash 
express the heartfelt thanks and Everyone Welcome! Posh Nosh Farm Market 

oetude we feel for the many acts Book Rd W. Near Shaver Rd. 
f kindness and thoughtfumeas EVENT anal Area 

shown to us MK Me recent pass- CASH AND CARRY 
lag of a life --long Ammer, father, AVON PARTY 
grandfather and friend. Willis 11 Pine Crescent, Ohswek 
(Willie) Mlle. To ow friends and Smday,Pomb 21, 2CÁ7 
family who came to our home ere drop by between 
made a phone call to give words OOpm 00pm 
of comfort and suppor. You have 3 Boor Rum 
helped tom. this difficult time 
And to the ones who looked alley EVENT all duties involved, names need 
not be mentioned But true friends GYUGAIS.B FARM W. MONTOUR 
You truly are. 4061 Tmestlde Rd. Udomprwgs, PLUMBR7 SERVICES 

Doi, & F I,y NY (Cayuga Lake @I.e. Only 905- 761 &5299 

BENEFIT .0° Oct 2e, 2007 

BENEFIT FOR NINA MOM.. E,mhF 
GREENE GREENE! FAMILY A.M. Workday -Apples. Cider 

Nina Crreeue was snuck iB std- Making. limner! Warm® -. 
dewy with a Main aneurysm in Potluck 

early August Leta show our love Mid- AfletnooNEeeinng- Cayuga 

and swoon to them and say clamoother and Chiefs 

.505 505 -wohoh Di 'cession, with Comm and 

DATE: Salnrday, OM 20 tuppences of men 
2007 Entertainment Mon.°, the day 

FOR SALE 
Well established seasonal 

business for sale 

Call Kevin 519- 7714833 

SERVICES 

PLACE: Colonial Village Fire For more info contact Donna 

Han, Lewiston Silversmith (dom 905- 745 -0949 or 

02 Saunders sea... Rwd 289- 237 -1315 or Jacqueline Ca: 

COST: 56.00 at door or s5.0o 905 -765 -9316 

Advance Everyone WelcomeMonatiovs 

MK Soda and Neon. " Greatly Mom.. 
:ooPm-ómoom 

Chinese WANTED 
0 0,00pm 

Merlan Approximately 

House to buy or rent. 
FOR DONATIONS cell Heidi ShoWd condition. 

Walter LaMar m 716-2834312 end Contact Walter Obe at Mr a merEr 7056577390 

SERVICES 
6Na Presidential Litmus. 

Presents 
Ronan Trip to Casino Rama 

Tommy Hunter for 
Monday Oct 22 at 3pm 

or 
Pelee and Cordon for 

Sat. Nov. 3 at 9pm 
Call 905- 765 -9928 

for information 

YARD SALE 
Marin, Cr. Shop 

and 

Family Garage Sale 

937 3e Line 
0.0.120, 2007 

9am-0pm 
Assorted ribbon 1/2 price 

10% off osmium 

OcroMr 17, 2007 

Friday Oct. 19, 2007 

Chiefswood Pads @ 7am 
to lawn of 

Band Administration 

Theme II "Where We Are" 
I Iopc t0 beo you Mare! 

t the 
Mohawk LoRghouse 

3098 5th Line 
Saturday, Oa 20 
Bam -2 pm 

PILLJ6Vi1 Coli 
Daily Ludt 

d Dian Speeiall 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Great Stuff Good Food 

NOTICE 

Breakfast 
Special 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
511-443 -8632 1 -1300265-8005 

Need an automotive pan please check our parts located 
at wow moaemambmarta.eom 

TM Turtle Island News 
advertising deadline for display advertising 

and ad material 

FRIDAY 
(000100 Wednesday Publication) 

For further Information contact Joy Boyce ['neon( of Marketing 
Email: joy 

145 0868 0at1e, 519445.0868 Fax: 519.4460805 

WE BUY A SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO A VIDEO GAMES 
Sorry N64 ANDS IBM 

:24.nìíí T 
Let lis Entertain P 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

FOLLOW THE LEADER 
Nominations are now being accepted for the 

Ontario Junior Citizen 
of the Year Awards 

The strength of our community lies in solid citizens. 
Today's youth are tomorrow's leaders. 

If you know a young person, aged 6 to 17, who is involved in 

worthwhile community service; a special person who is con- 
tributing while living with a limitation; a youth who has per- 

formed an act of heroism; or a 'good kid' who shows a 

commitment to making life better for others, doing more than is 

normally expected of someone their age - help us recognize 
their contribution- nominate them today! 

Nominations will be accepted until December 28, 2007 

Contact this newspaper or the Ontario Community Newspapers 
Association at www.ocna.org or 905.639.8720. 

ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE - 

NOMINATE SOMEONE TODAY! 

ONTARIO JUNIOR CITIZEN 
OF THE YEAR AWARDS 

Sponsored by: Co- ordinated by: 

Canada Trust . ocna 

hull 
5;íll,ltl0i? 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

Doll) 914.4756 
C./peptizing 

Mon -Fn 
7:80 am 5:00 pm 

RACEME WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

L RESIDENTIAL 

SAPO CRAWL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

¡Name Pums 
ik mars 

445-0396 

SPECIAL 
Nano.. 

'22na mre23a; 

Delivery NOT ,todini, 

LEADING BY EXAMPLE 
Call Joy 

519- 445 -0868 
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[ Drawing erry mats: Oiiv-er it'Smth - Kawenniio Elementary School '. 

HOME MAINTENANCE TIPS FOR FALL 
Your house is more than the place where you live - it's your family's home. Carrying 
out a regular program of maintenance and repairs can help you keep your family safe 

and sound in every season. 

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation has a variety of simple tasks you can perform this fall to avoid 
the most common - and costly - problems before they occur, in just a few minutes a week. For example: 

Check and clean or replace your furnace filters on a monthly 
basis during the heating season. 

Have your furnace or heating system serviced by a qualified 
service company (every two years for a gas furnace and every 
year for an oil furnace). 
Check chimney flues and "B" vents for blockage and bird screen. 

Sweep /clean wood burning chimney flues. 

Vacuum electric baseboard heaters to remove dust, removing 
the grilles on forced air systems and vacuum inside the ducts. 

If the heat recovery ventilator has been shut off for the summer, 
clean fitters and the core, and pour water down the condensate 
drain to test it. 

Have well water tested for quality. 

Check the sump pump and line to ensure proper operation, 
and that there are no line obstructions or visible leaks. 

If you have a septic tank, measure the sludge and scum to 
determine if it needs to be emptied before spring.Tanks 

should be pumped out at least once every three years. 

Replace window screens with storm windows, and ensure 
all windows, doors and skylights shut tightly, including the 
door between your house and garage. 

Ensure that the ground around your home slopes away 

from the foundation wall to prevent water from draining 
into the basement. 

Clean leaves from eavestroughs and downspouts to ensure 
proper drainage from the roof, and check chimneys for 
nests or other obstructions. 
Cover the outside of air conditioners, and drain and store 
outdoor hoses. Close the valve to outdoor hose connection, 
and drain the faucet (unless it is frost proof). 

For more information or a free copy of the "About Your House" Home Maintenance Schedule or any of the other "AboutYour House" series of 
fast -and -factual guides covering virtually every facet of maintaining your home, call CMHC at 1 800 668 -2642 or visit our Web site at 
www.cmhc.ca. 

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC) is Canada's national housing agency and a source of objective, reliable housing expertise. 

Canada CMHC SCH L 
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